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INTRODUCTION 
Statement of Purpose. 
The purpose of the thesis, Art In Christian Education, is 
(1) to show the relation between Education, Religious Education 
and Christian Education; (2) to trace oerta:Ln developments in 
the culture of Christian art and point out their significance 
for Christian education; (3) to clarify th~ peycho1ogical 
function of Christian art in ita capacity to ~ediate through 
the oreat:t.ve. faculties of the human mind the apprehension of 
Christian reality; and (4) to show how Christian art influences 
the development of Christian person&lity through Christian 
education. 
The :Methods Used. 
(1) The historical analysis and comparison of education 
and art; 
(2) The analysis and function of the psychological factors 
involved in personality and art; and 
(3) The practical application of Christian art in showing 
how Christian pe~onality may be influenced• 
10 
CHAPTER I 
CHRISTI1L~ EDUCATIOK 
A. Background for Christian Eduo•tion. 
1. The Beginning of Education. 
The origin of education may be traced back to tbe very 
beginning· of the human race when mankind first began to ~trugw 
gle for existence and enlightenment. With early mankind, 
education was hie endeavor to meet his pro·blems intelligently• 
After thousands of years mankind has become educated to meet 
its problems personally, socially, an.d religiously. 
2. Hellenic Culture. 
Eduoation in Ancient Greece sttlnde out as perhaps the 
greatest begtnning of the schools in Europe. We point to this 
age as having laitl. the foundation and conetructed upon it the 
pilla.rs of phil.osophy • art, and culture. These pillars were 
laid on the northeastern shores of the Mediterranean Sea. The 
Greeks engaged in agrio~ture after having settled the land~ 
Soon their Pb:oenioian neighbors became interested in mining 
and manufaoturi~g. Commerce became widespread about the time 
that coinage and the. written language came into use. The cit~ 
state soon grttw to self ... real1$5&tion in this great culture~ 
11 
12 
3t Athenian Life. 
It was tlle cb~ef ce>nc-.rn of the parent~.:s pf Spartan and 
Athenian youth to gu.a.;rd them against anything that would oor-
rnpt t:n(!tiJr morale. The· training of lheir· youth began at the 
•ge betweell. eix1ieen and twenty• They engaged in 
the lawe, tellples, games, gymnaeia, processions, 
cadet corps and army; and theaters of the city 
combined to produce - al~e in the fine arts and 
in law and goTernmen~ letters, religion, phil• 
oeophy, ancl social reiatioXUJ • a culture that 1 has been unexcelled in the histOl'J of mankind. 
The Age of Pericles began (oa. 500 B. C.). During this 
period the boys oustoJ!).&rily wont to school at the age of seven 
They took part in athletic exetcisee and contests, were taught 
DJUSic, how to read &Jld obant, s1mpl' atitblnetio, and 1ater 
learne4 to play the :n~te and the lYl'•• Literature was used 
to impart kfl,OWledge of religion, history, &!ld drama in order 
to develop the pupil's power o·:t self•exprees;t.on. The old 
Athenian schools developecl a eplenclid phye1que as well as a 
refined aesthetic taate which was old ~rallY tranami tted 
t~rough the heritage of tl;Le raoe• 
Atllenian life developed two specific effects in and 
through its teaching: ~It popularize~ the naturali~• of the 
-
earlie~ phUoaophere; ancl it stimulated the growth of 1n41• 
v14u.a:l,ism,"2 !he watobword of Athenian life was reali:a•d 
~ Ebby & Arrowood, DliE, 3 • . 
Ibid.; 6. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
13 
th~ough the words of Protagoras, ~an is the measure of all 
' 
things." To a certain extent man w~s the measure of life 
which held for hi• the key to knowledg~. !hie knowledge wae 
oharaoterized in the myths, maxi~, moral, legal; eoientifio, 
ana. theological truth• 
The disinteg~ation of the traditional order of Athenian 
social codes and civic practices caused the implanted idea 
that "the preservation of aociet;y and 1St$.te" beoame tbe im-
pelling force wqich set ftre to the creative torch of Greek 
genius. 
Aristophanes was tlle celebrated w:ri ter of comedies who 
sought and beli«tved that a speedy retur!J. to t ·he old ways of 
11 ving would soon ~ome to pass • He believed that they should 
return to the ideals and ~ystem which trained men wh.o fought 
at Marathon. 
b. Socrates. 
socrates, the philosopher, was ooQoerned with the problem 
of moralts. His strong belief was: 
(l) Virtue is knowledge, and is teachable. (2) 'mle knowledge that 1Q8n3espeoiall;v needa is knowledge of himself~ 
3 Ib 1 d • , 6 , 7 • 
======= ---==· ======================================================~~======= 
14 
Socrates' philoeopny centered around hUIDS.n natu:r:~ rather than 
nature. The recognition of his own ignorance was for him a 
mark of intelltgence. His interest in ethics an.d pol~tios 
le~ to tlle speculations whio)l. led htm to found a g~eat eyetem 
of philOBOphJ• 
o. Plato. 
Plato is considered the greatest of the fOllowers of 
Socrates. He to:o was intereeted in eib.ios• He believed as 
Socrates, that vS,rtue is Jmowle~ge• Elaborate plane of edu-
cation are to be fo'lllld in "~e Republic" and aleo in a later 
dialogue "The ~we," Plato believed that wiedODl and ~utiC)e 
were the two supreme Virtues and that they were not acquired 
b7 exercise and habit but lftre attained br reflection• 
Plato infl~noed Ch:r~stia~ theolog t .ltrough the systeM 
()f philoeoph7 whtoh b.e developed, He was called the "Attic 
Moses." Plato's AcadeJDJ school of philosophy •uriived the 
. -
earlY Christian centuries and finally found p·laoe among the 
schools of the University of Athens. 
d• Aristotlet 
Aristotle does not surpass his predecessors in pedagog .• 
ioal theory, There are eections of his "Politics" an4 "Ethics' 
... ·~ ·~ 
which are devoted to eduo~tion. The o'hief attainment of hie 
life was oliPJ.Ued with the a~oees attached to his ab11.1 t7 to 
-· 
·-1--· 
15 
aepara'1:e tho et1-ormoue fluld of knowledge ~nto well-defined 
fields. He did this in order to treat eeparatel~ "the phy~ 
steal sciences; rhetoric, aesthetics, psjoholo!J', logic• 
et~ics, political ,science, an<l metapnysioe."4 His syetematic 
trea1;1,ses in these :fiel48 of kn<nrledge are very signi:tieant. 
Aristotle founded the "lrceum" wbtch is known ~· a. echool of 
. . 
philo,~pby. After his death the Sto1~ and Epicurean systems 
of philosophy flourished for years th~ghout Greece; 
e. The Greek School System. 
~e Greek aohool ey8tem developed following the ~ge of 
Pericles~ The tlementarr, eecGndary; and higher levels of 
training were fo~ed. Elementary education included 
••• reading, writing; spelling, calculation, 
mt~.sic, literature, morals religion -.nd SJDl• 
naetics• The only si~ifloant addition to the 
traditional curricula was added dr.awing.5 
Secondary education led to bigh-r education in rhetoric; 
philosophy as well as other interests• The curricUlum was 
called the "encyclopedia", meanipg tbe oi:role of e·tudiee. It 
consisted of 
• . , .gra.11ll'D8.r; literature with oritioielil and 
composition; musio; draring; geography, arith• 
Jnetic and geometry: the ones . elf the nature of 
phUosnpha:re; and SJ!Dil~tice • 6 
4 Ibid.; s. 
5 Ibid.; 8, 9• 
6 Ibid~t 9. 
16 1 
~ese SWl jects were JDe~t ae prepa.ration for the higher stud-
ies in th$ schools of rhetoricians an4 philosophers~ Literary 
education became the center of ~blio interest an¢ tmportanee. 
. . 
The University of Athena grew out of t:tte popular inter-
est in rhetoric • ~ratory • and philosophy • Education in these 
fields be~ame a part of the city educational eyste•• When 
Atbe.ne oame. lUlder tht dOIJlination ~f Rome in_ the second ~entuey 
B. c. • tbe Roman emperors o:rganissed the ~eaching of rhetoric • 
oratory a,nd philoa.opllJ into a un.iversit7• It was supported 
b7 imperial funds .• 
f• Gretk Soholarahip• 
Greek scholarship eprea~ into Asia and Africa when late 
in the fourth centu17 B. c. Alexander the Great~ ~Ting suo~ 
o•eded his father ae Ki~g of Maoedon1 invaded Asia and EgJPt• 
In the terri tor1ee W'.llich he conquered he established a number 
of Greek oi ties wltioh 'became ocmtere of Greek life and cUltur .. 
Here the literature. science. and philosophy of th.e Greets 
nouris:tled. 
We traoe the contribution of the ptoleaies baok to the 
ttme theY suoceeded Alex~der the Great and established at 
Alexandria a muse'Wil of learned arts • 
Profeeeor J. H. Breaetead declares that tneee 
lllen "formed the first ecientifio inati tution 
I 
II 
f01llld.ed &!ld supported bf a gove mment". 7 
.. 
At Alexandria the first diotionartes were made: 
•• .tthe firet gra:aml8r appeared; Euclii built u.p 
a complete sptem of geotn.tq; research; not 
equalled un~11 ~he Mode~ Age. was done 1~ meli-
oine and surgerJ; Ptole!Df yrote ~be aetronomo-.1 
treatise that was for tnanf centuries the authori• 
tative word in astronom7; research of aignificant 
value wae clone in the fields of pb.Ja tc8 and other 
so:S.ences; and editions of the greatest Greek lit• 
erary maeterpieoes were prepared~s 
4. Ro~an Education. 
17 
Far into the third centuey B. 0. Roman eduoation was con .. 
fined ~inly to the education of children~ The speech and 
., 
I 
behavior of their children was. observed more carefull:r b7 the 
1 parents than any other expreeeion8 of character. Children 
were taught. to read at home in most of the homes. It waa not 
-Q.n:til after 450 B. o. that 1~ boys oolDJDi tted to ~~~emor7 the 
Laws of the Twelve !ablee. Boys were taught the JDilitaZ7 
arts at sixteen bJ t~ing part in th• a~ aervioe• 
The RoiQa.n schools were modeled after the G;reeks beoaus• 
the Roman oonq~ats exten4e4 to the Greek cities of aou~hern 
Ita17• When Rome in later years launched o. nlllDller of foreign 
' -
wars these conquests resulted in penetration inio oen~ere of 
Greek cUlture. !he young Greek, :LtTius Andll'onioua ~ was brougb 
7 Ibict., lOt. 
8 Loo. cit. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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w04Jesey• in:: II He later translated the 
Latin. A gl'alOIDar se:tJ.ool was opened by Spuriu Ca:tvtlius who 
wae a Greek freedman. Other itilportant ed'Q.catore oam~ to Rome 
a.nd influenced its l~m.ing &J,ld oult~e through tbeir estab. . jJ 
11sh•d teaeb.i!lg. Ennius. wbo W&.f' Greek and RODJan by parentage~ ! 
live~ at Rome, ~4 t~ere he taught Greek and Latin• Crates~ II 
who 1J81 • Greek g:ramma~t.SP.., oe.me to Roaa (ca. 169 B. c, ) as 1\ 
'I an ambaaeador fro• Att~~s• j 
SbortlJ after tb.e time of Cratee the schools of Alexand:ri \ 
II 
were mode~ed after thoee of the: Bell,nic worl4• !he Romans~ \J' 
bowever, ~~d not tate over eve:r7 aspeot of Grtek cn~ltue and I 
1l ~. raining. Whi~' the Romana taught :rheto:rio ~ dialeot1~ ~ ari th• ll 
I metic, astronomy; muelc; hiatol'J, and l~teratu:re, tl1e7 1po:red 1 
the lib,ral a:rte. Dion,siue Th:rax wrote tbe fi~t fo~al 
gr~r of the Greek lanpage in 90 B. c. When the Gl.",elt 
g~r began to flo~r1eb the Roman teaobere t.hought they 
I, 
II 
11 This endeavor was 
completed in fi~al fo~ by 90 A. D. 
I 
I 
II 
II 
earlJ Chrtsti~n e-ra in education. was the Qrge.ni~atlon of tb.e 11 
Roman schools. It W$& ae late as 100 A. D, before Rome had I 
completely ileveli.ped a SJ~~tem of sehoole. 'rheee schools l!OD~ . !· 
11 sieted of the elemen:ta:ry •. ~t•cond&ry; hiffhu; and profe11aiol'8l.O ~~~ 
I' Jttli'U Caesar and Auguatll& Caesar showed apeoial I favor to teachers of g.rammar 811d rhetoric. I 
1\ ClP<tia_• _1_n 54 A. D., foU!Idtd a neW 111111eua at I 
---Hfl--:::. :-:::::: 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
I 
I 
Alexandrt-.. V&apaaiftn established a li'bre.ry .-.t 
aome, out of which grew the Atheneua; and he eet 
e. precedent - followed by hi$ successors - of 
paying o'ilt of i~erial flulds the salaries of a 
number of highor tea.chere~ late in the 4th oen• 
turf, ealariee were provided for teachers 1n ~11 
the gre.at o1ti~e of the RoJM.n bpire• In 425 · 
A. D.; th' author1tt to eeta-lish aohoole wae 
doolared to belo~ to the emperor &lone•9 
5. Rebrenr Inf111enoe. 
The develo~nt of the hii.JtorJ and l'eligion of Israel 
I II II 
II 
II 
II 
shon the g~owth of a sll)all eeed of religion in the sub-soil Ji 
ot tllfl perao!)alitie~ of the Hebrew peo:pH, until it l>lO!IBDJDed I 
in to the coruJoiousnesa of a.n ethical re:J,igion deuanding right.- I 
eoue~~uu;t and ~ustice and love. ~srael :s education in religion I 
came chiefly through the prophe-ts who$e Jeal was inspired b7 1 
the spirit of Yahweh. n. spirit of the propae'ta cul.lninat~d I 
in ~eir pi"ophec;v of the son .of David who •• to copae to save \ 
hie pe·ople from thf''-r sine, 
~e Hebrew religion, wnieh emerge4 from tb• t~ibulationa 
and etrugglee of the ohil4rep of Is~el a• tAeY endeavored to 
formulate a religi~n centered around their beliefs in God as I 
the prophets i~t~rpreted what theJ believed to be the religion 1 
. . . . I 
of Yahweh. 'fhie religion oentered around the prophetio reTe~ ~~ 
lation of Yahweh and tlle people's faith in their prophetic I, 
leaders. 
9 Ibid .. ,
I 
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I a. Schools of Europe • 
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II 
I 
!rhe schools ().f Eu:t~t srew out of the foundations laid b7 I 
Gr<9eks, Ro~~&ne, $J.lcl C:h.ristian_,. Athens and Rome dii not spring\ 
up Gver night bat omerged tro111 eeVeraJ. ••nturtea of bard work I! 
in 1a7ing tb.e eo~eretone!IJ ot cUltural a'bieve]Jlent. Because i 
of the decided prog;reee •hi~h eaoh of thoets c1V111zat1ons have IJ 
I' 
,I 
made. it ~7 be oon~ectured. that their respective foundations 1 
were l~id between 700 B. c. and 350 A. D., in t~e cities of / 
o. Th~ Founder of Chriatianity. 
The founder o:t Chrieti~ni ty, born: about tlle tweJtty-
aeventh year of the reign of Auguatua eae&e.:r• was 
reared il.l a middle claiSB Rebrow hoiQe ~d had a.p ... 
parently little contact w1 th the oUl ture and learn ... 
ing of other· pe~plee. His immediate fOllOWfU'B 
were Hebrews, and from the founding of the church 
the HebreTl 5oriptuft8 were tbe aaored literature 
of all Christiana• e 
o; Baokground of Christian Culture. 
The baokgl'O'Qll4 of our Christ ian cUI tue grew out o.:t the 
eigntficanee of 'f;he cultural ~nfluence of tb.oae quali tie a 
which the Greeks prized eo highl.y: 
, •• intellectual curioaity, ·magna.ntrm1ty self• assertion~ and beau~y, a.nc\ the Romap.e esteemed 
strength, · self•re+ia.nce, compe1;~noet 1-n praoti.cal 
It 
r-· 
I 
I 
I 
--~=------- ------
I 
II 
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1 
I 
11 
affaire, and patriotism. • • II 
These qul.itiera we:re quite esraentia.l to 
II 
the foune\atio·n of '1 
OlU' culture _, The early Cb.:-isti&n culture was more concerned 
se:f.f .. abnegation than \Yith the e-merging oultu~l a~d intelw 
lect'Q.&l attaiPDJtJnts. The use of the fO"'.lD.ktional structure 
I 
jl 
il 
I 
I 
o:t the Greeks and RoDl&ne •as later :recogn1Jed as the Christi&ll I 
church C\eveloped• 
. . II 
,I 4. 'file Early Cl>riatlans. II 
I It 
I 'lhe early C!>rieti&llll Ol&lll>ed wi tl> tb.e RO!IIal:l autl:!ori tie II I 
1 b!toa'llSe tl:!e Cl>riatiatiB believed tl>at all otl>er religions were I 
I falee and pern1c1,oue• The Christians were severely pereeo'Q.te4 I 
I ~d not until 311 B. o. did the Roman bpi,:. tolerate their ~~ 
religion. 1! 
.I 
. I! 
Du.ring the first and eeoC)nd centuries ~be ecclesiastical Jj 
m&qhine:ry beo~ inte~ingled with Roman ppl~ti~&l inat1tution~ 
All tb.e centuries p:rogreeeed. tl>e Bi8b~~p of RIIIIIG BX!I:roieed pawef 1 
only comparable to the earlier emperor• 1 
With the develGpm.e~t of church goverm-.nt Jewish theo1os1 j
1 
as well aa Greek metaphpios form.e4 a ba~kgrOl1lld for t)le 1( 
Ohr.l.eti$.!1 doctrine whioll wa• to cteve~op with;ln the fl,ext five l1 
/I 
II II 
II 
~== 
II 
li 
,I 
'I 
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More parti~Ul~rly t~e theologteal system of st. 
A"U.guetine in the 5th century fQrmulated tlle ortho .... 
do:q of the Roman C~tbol:l,e Ohutoh a.nd. through 
JDOre than a 'thous~d years, was a et!Dm.lating 
source of int~lleot~al and epir~t~l power to 
all who studied it.l2 
22 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
The early Christiane had little SJDU>$thy with tl'J.f) existing I 
In the H$W. Testament there 1$ oonOlU$iVe ev1 .... 
II 
te-~clllng. The Christians look~d upon the•elvee as __ a Jtepa.;rated I 
people whose e1t1zeiUJh1p was not in the Ro•~ Empire but 1n the 
lleavenly Jerueal•m• Thet held •etin.gs for the ;reading of the 
1 
aoript-q;res. preaohing tbe WQ:rd, •inging and pre.Jing, ner held 1 
a oommon evening ~al with whioh the Lord•a supper was oon• I 
I 
~oined• Keetinga of instru.otion were e.ventually held for those 1 li 
persona eeelting baptism. These special olNJees were held mainlJ'I 
for the converted pagans who 101ew but Ye-q little about the 
Chl'istian p:rtnciplea of tlleolog;y and morale• 
e • Cateoh'Witen~~ Scho-ols. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I I! 
I, 
lflle olaaeea to whi~h we prev1o1ialy referred later O&.lll' to 1j 
b.e oall,.d "aateohUlllenal sohool&s." 
- ~ 
They are signifio~t in th~ history of education 
bacaus.a they 1nc11oate that earl1 Christian~t reoog-
ni~ed th.e import~noe of instructi9n for the main-
ten~nce of the new fai.th; they :r:oS.liJed. tb..at; un .. 
lese these attitudes and doctr~e• w·ere ta\lpt ~~3 people• tbe church coUld not oontin11e to exists. 
I 
II 
'I 
jt 
1 1132 Ibid •• 15. 
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I II 
1 These ca.teohumeJlal soP, pols laJJted for seve ~1 o enturies a_, ~I 
II schools and they event'Q.ally m,rged with the oereD)onials of the ~~~ 
I ~hurch. 
f. Bishops So~oole. II 
II ~ese schoGla were i:q.e~itute4 in the pa.thedral ch"Q.rohea Ji 
1n order to train boys and. young Jnen for the Ch1'1stian mi:Q.istl!7~~~ 
These schools taught theolo~• 111 
. . . . ~~ I 
I 
I 
1 Oateohetioal so}lools were organi~ed for the education of 
I Chrietian leaden. This type of echool exerted. its greatest 
I influe~e 8.3 an iqti tutton in the t$8~e:m branch of the Roman 
I 
\ Em!Jire. Here it tlourisb.ed for several oen,.turiee in its ef.-
I :torts to e4ucate tb.oee converts to Christianity who had. been 
educated in Hellenistic leaming an4 thooe t~iJJed in Greek 
·I 
II 
'I 
II 
·I II II 
!I 
pbil•••pbJ, gra~r, and Jhetorto, Tbe instruction ooneieted ~~ 
I Of litera't;U:re, science, and all eyetems of philosophy with •x~ 
j o•ption of the E.piourean. The major courses oonsiated of tn.... 1 
1
1 etru~tion in the Scriptures and in theoloo• The fin1 of I! 
these echoo1~ w~s organiaed at Alexandria~ 
I 
I II 
\I 
h. !he Monastery. 
!1 
II 
·I 
The mona$terr oame to be an important develop~ent in the 
I 
of e&l'lY Ch;r~st~ant._y beoause it was a place wllere thoa~ 
-·------------
II 
t! 
II 
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24 il 
desiring to devote the1~ life to relig10lUI exeroi_,ee and medi• II 
I 
jl tation ooulcl go. Those 1rho le4 th~IS type ot life were called / 
monks. Monks were :J."eq"Q-:1-red to devote the~:r energS.es to the 1 
I· 
readtng of scriptures and the cop71ng of manuscript• along w1 th 11 
their otller hab~te of life. Th•ee duties as well as manual I 
labor beoazne a part of their daily aot1vit1es; st. Benedict 
I 
These rnes P-ave been in uae and followed b7 
I 
I 
The monasteries fostered man7 of the fine art.e - 11 
such as • arc hi tecsture, DJUio, •an"Q.so ript illUDJin• I 
ation • a~d. in tnth, may b-e said to ha-ve intro-
duced among the barbarian tribee1if ~orthe:m II Eu:ro.pe the arts o:t oivili~at1on.. I 
It i~ noted thai in the ea•tel'!l branch of tll' Ro-.~ empire ,, 
the oatechetical so~ools supplanted tho pagan acpool.,. Obria~ 
tian C91leges grew ou.t of t:P,e ~ateohe"ioal schools. Just~nian 
~loes·ed tlle eoh~Ol$ of A~hent ln 529 A. D. anct Greek beoqe the j 
,, 
'I 
i 
I 
I 
i. Ter=s "College" and ~niversitJ"• 
The terma. woolltge" and "university" a:re o:t La'tin o~igin. 
1
1 
Tbe ~elattonab1P of the t~divid~l to .,rtain aootal; rel1g1aa. li 
\ political, ~nd economic funQtione of tll• Roman state b~f.Jame /\ 
I right& and d~tiee; !hese group11 were corpor&t1011!1 witb •~thOr* : 
I . 
I 14 I'biil 17. II 
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I 
I. 
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itative powtr from the state, who had the. power to discharge 
certain :tunctio!).e• "Colleges" consisted o:t these duties and 
:t'Qllotione recognized by the at ate. 
25 
The C1l:rietian churcll toot. over th.e "cOollege" and used 1~ 
to suit its own purposes in developing tbe 
• • ,chapters known as canons and co·llegiate 
ellu:roh.es. Aa time wen~ on, ec}loolB •ere founded 
at collegiate oburches~ and livings a~d endowed 
:reeicl,enoee :tor p;r:l.eete ~d students were estab.;. 
l~eh.ed in oonn•ction witn them; then, in a few 
instances, out of these beginnings great untver-
si ties grew. At lengtll th.e tel'IQ. college o~e. to 
Jnean $n 1natit11tio!l ~evoted to secondary and 
higher ed-q.cuLt:l.on~lo · 
,I 
,I 
II 
I 
I 
il 
I 
Tl:le a.evelo~e~t of the earliest uaiversi tiel suoh as were j1 
II 
established e.t Bologn~. Paris. and OxforQ. srew out of the 
eohoole which were p:revioualJ mentioned. 
When a center became famous for 1tfJ teaobe:re of 
theology, 1M, medicine, or t'he liberal. arts ~4 
-.tudenta f~om all parts of Ch~1ste~doa resorteA 
to it, the center was calle~ a studiUm gentrale• 
Stud~nte and te~chere at eu()h establisluD.ents · 
formed themeelv•s into guilds, ap.d adopted the 
medieval terui6for '- guild, or csorpo~te body, 
univer1!11tas.l 1 • 
I 
I 
II 
i 
I 
I 
I 
II 
I 
The ~evelop=ent of colleges a~d univer$1tiea ~· been a 
p:rogreesive develOPJllent in the ll~stor7 of the Christian church I 
and ita influence. Methodism spread much the eaae W&J as theee j'! 
earlier universities and. eollegee. Religion itae·lf ha,s been 
1
! 
I 
growing into 1neti tution$.1 organ1sations of lee.;ming Mel higb.er i 
15 Ibid. 21. 
16 Loo. -~it~ 
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II 
I 
i 
I 
I 
toaching and influence 1n inatituttone of higher ed~~~ion. 
~~ we see a synoptic view of important 1tages in the develop-
I 
ment of the ongoing prooese of OhriJt~an education. 
B. What i~ Education, Religious Eduafl.tion; 
and Chriatia~ Eduoatio~? 
I 
II 
II II 
Education is the term. that is used to c1eeigl-l$.tt th., prep• 
1 
are.tion one makes in hie endeavor to JD$Bter the. problema of I 
life. Education deale with th• creative efforts of man and his ~1 
endeavor to preserve and transmit to othel'J the progreea he hal' l1 
made in. hllman o~ture~ ~e field of •duoation eD.lbraoee the I 
I I II economic, induetrial~ social~ and religioua pha.,es of human / 
I
I. life. It dealt~ with tbe orea.tive contributions that aoience~ I' 
philosophy, and art hae mate ~o the progree1 of mankind~ It 1l 
deals with the inetitutio~ whioh foater the progress of eohoolJ I 
and tlte &d'I'IID!)O$ODt of knowlel!,geo I 
In co~eide:ration Of the terms; Education~ Religiou Edu-
cation, and Christian Education, let ue first endeavor to de~ 
fine edu.ct;l.tion. It is neceeeaq to define them and t17 to 
dieoove~ What ~Kea e4~ation religiott' and d1st1notly Chrie• 
t1an. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
I 
I 
I 
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Ed~ation ia con~erned wi tll knowle~e. Knowledge must be 
effeetivelJ taug~t if intellectual p~ogree~ iB to be made• 
bringing about f11rthe:r knowledge a.ncl creative thinking, caps .. 
cities of tlle hllQlan. •ind IIUlSt be sti~ated and develop•cl• 
I 
I 
IJ "Education st'-umlates intellectua.J. curioasity and :powere of 
11 compreheneion, ~naigbt, and correlation •• ~·17 Eduoation hae 
I 
I 
I 
,, 
II 
I 
I 
! 
to dQ with tlle fo~ati ve elemente which go to make up tbe 
II 
It is concerned with plaetioity of h"QJQan nature. 
The preoeee of :tumishi~g tl1e patte:rne of futue 
'octal bebavior. of oontrolling the ways of think• 
1ng ancl the nre ot ~ting and the f()rmation of 
1labi t and character; it U.e ae 1 t8 purpose the 
c'ttl.tivatio~ and ~n.ipltl~tion of opinions; ideals, 
ideaa. attitudes etandarde• valuta.. inaigbt; it 1~ eooiet~'e artificial means of oontroll~ all 
the life eXPressions of its me~e~ eo that their 
aoct«<ol aotione JDB.Y be contX'Olled ~d 'heJ IQI.Y 'b• 
fit to paftioi:pa~e eff1o1etltly in the social life 
of the group.l8 . 
Hertsler'EJ etateaent oonee.ming eduoe.tion r•cogni$88 t}le procee~t 
pu:rpoee, and co·ntrol that 18 involved in brtugi~g about certain I 
desired goals in education. 
There are V$r1oue views of education held b7 thoee who are I 
I 
oonsidfJred tlle leaders of education. Herbert Spenaer•s iclea I 
is t~t edQ#ation it ~preparation for Oemplete livi~:~ HOre4e j 
II *= believed ·ve7:7 strongly in t:he eeoul&rl~ation of the school 
I but believed that the true war to be happy wae to be religio~~ i 
I 
1 7 Hertzlt:t:t', SP, 269, 
18 Ibid.' 271 • . 
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G. s . Hall is tb,e progeni t .or of the· reto$.p1 tulation th•o·ry of I 
educatiotl. His id~a is that ohiliren repeat the evolution of ·i I, 
li 
the race i~ their own exPerien~e. Acoordi~ to his i4ea the 
II inclividual reoapitulatee the different ~dult etages of tho 
entiJ"' 4t.VOlut1&nt!-rf develop.,nt ana. hieto%7 of the human :r~e~ !I 
w. s. Athe&:!!'n points out tha.t this tlleory of educatiol1 has &1- /: 
I\ 
IQ08t been entirely abandoned in the public aoh<>ol. According I' 
J to this ~lleory ita q'Q.rl'ioulum woUld be built upon the "b~sis 11 
I I! 
l
!l of racial epo~b•"• John Dewey def1~ea educ~ti()n as the "Con- i' 
.. . . . II II tinuous reconstruction of experienoe,~ E. L. Thorndike believe~ ! 
~~ tl!,at educat:Loll oannot be eeparated from the rest of life; ihat I 
1 "life ~d education are co·-terminous~" Canon Raven expresses \, 
his idea ~f education in .noh the s~o way in saying that it is Ill 
I 
"co-extensive" with life. w. c. Bagley emphaeiJes the impor• 
I tcmoe of developing ex:periei!Cea which 'rill help ill liv1ng. 11 
1 H. Mearns stresses tlle factor of le'*:ning to use na~ral ore- I 
ative innuenQe, es!)tcially in peetrr. c .• .rudd attempts to 1 
facts gathered. Mueller thinks you. sh()U].d have certain exper~ 
iencea and inepires yo~ to have them. P~ Monroe is a fore~ 
--
runner of tr$ne~1ee1ve eduoation. Gates baees his program of 
I 
education arolUltl the peyoho~ogioal emphasis~ The advancement 
of education Qlll8t be cente"d around the means of nurturing II 
1 tbe whole man in hie creative hunger for intellectual. 
I moral, social, and relig~oue enlightenment an!i trutll• 
aeathetidj jl 
II 
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I 
I 2, Wh~t Is Religioue EduQation? 
a., The Prominence of ~ligioue Education. 
In arriving at a dtfinitiop. of religioue educatiO!l it ie 
necessary for us to consider some of t~e idea• of the leading 
I 
I 
li 
I! 
II ,, 
li 
II 
religious eduef.tOn.t• Religio"Q.S education has becoJUe ineti tu.i. 1 
tionali:oed. It bait beeOll!ll foll!ldattonal as an od'Q!Jative prooei!B I 
becau'e it has adopted the more advanctd principles of p•y~ I 
, chology ant\ eduoation and applied thern to the process of teach· jl 
ing religion, In eLooorde.noe witb its dev«Jlopment we fincl that 1! 
"during the past q,~rter•oentu:ey religioue eduoatiop. bas rtsen j 
.. 
to a place of major importance iJl the life of tbe Christian 
ohureh."l9 The prominence of religioU. education has been due 
to a growing 4ema.nd for it. It has developed hig~ standards ot l1 
worth fnr ev~'Q.ating the work of the loeal churob and the de• i 
partments of Christian education located in colleges ~4 uni-
versities, 
b. !l!he Origin of Religious Educ$.tion in ~e:rioa. 
,, 
I 
I 
w. s. Athearn wae perhape the outstan<ling leader in the 
development of the field of :religious education, The book whic~ 
he wrote dealing with the departmentalization of the educational ' 
'I 
/ 1 19 Vieth, 
I' 
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I 
work of the l~cal church wae the "first adeq~te and compre-
I benei ve book on organization almost completely revolutionized 
li ::• .::::::0::::-r::Q::l~::: h:d::::::::2:o ::a R::::1:: 
I Education Aesociat~on in l9l.Z, w:bioh consisted of the instrue;.. 
tion and euperviston of a program for the local ohurob, 
The advent of religious education a~:~ a profession was 
created when 
In 1909 Walter s. Athearn bee ante professor of 
religio~s education in Drake University and with~ 
tn fiv~ years formed the first collegiate depart~ 
ment of religious education in America.~l · 
Tb..is department of religious ed®ation g:rew out of the demancl 
for adequately trained -profeesiOllB-1 and salarie!l letl.ders~ 
Chair~ of religiOlUI education were established in theological . 
se~tnartee, colleges. and universttite. Stoll states tbat tbe 
first of these chairs was efilt&bltslled in BOston U'n1versi ty 
School of Theology in 1911; Dr, No~n Riehardsqn was inat~-
melltal in its developtne~tt. 
The turthe:r noed for oreati~g a natio~l organi~ation for 
promoting and Ulprov1ng rel~gious education ••s recogniz.ecl b7 
William R. lia,.:rper who w:ae at tlult time president of the Uni . .;. 
. \ vereitJ of Cbi~ago. 
The Senate of the Council ot the Ame~1can In~ti• 
20 Lotz-Orawford• SRE. 41. 
2.1 Ibid., 45 • 
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I 
tu.te ot Sacred Literature. • • .issued a forma.l 
call for a convention of teacb.~rs. mi~iaterJS, 
editors, fifUperj.ntendente of Sunday schoolS., and 
oth.er rel1g1oue worke~~ ••• TAe proposed con-
vention wae held in Chicago in 1903 ant gave rise 
to tbe Religious Education A.i1SO!)iation•;a2 . 
I. When this Auooi&iiO!l IIUit in Boston in 1900. itll general pur-
l: pose was; 
To inspire the eduoation$1 fo~es of our coUnt~ 
with th~ .rel1g1Que ideal; a~d to keep before the 
public ·mind the ideal of r.eligiojl eduoatiOJl. and 
tpe sense of its need an~ value~ 
JeWEJ as well as P~oteetante w~ereae the InterrJational Sunday 
Oounoil of Retl.igious Education which grew out of tbe merger be .... 
tween the International Sunday Schoo~ Association and the sun~ 
day School Co1Ulc il of Evangelical ~enom1nat1one, at Kane as Oi ty 11 
in 1922; did not• Tbe p-q.:rpose of the International Council of 1\ 
Religious Education is identified wi t)l the eo ope of ita worlt I 
w}lich includes the bureau ot ~esearoh, educational admini.;stra.- I 
jl tion, ehil4-ren ~s work; young people :s \fork, leadership ti'~ining~ ~ 
and the vaca"t;ion and weekday c)l.Ucll ~Jehoo1~ li 
li 
II e, Religious Education Define<\. 1
1 
I 
In arriving at a defini t~on of religio'ti~ education we are I 
oonoe~ed with the followiQ.g question: What makes ed~ation. I 
religious? 
I 
I aa Ibido, 
1 25 Ibid~. 
_____ I_ 
I 
II II 
=--_____ l ___________  
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(l) Human Natul"e a Basis, II 
!I 
One of the moet authentic eriterione for the fruitfulness I\ 
::.r:::~tq~~d:::::o:fi:u:::e:a::::.th:a::s::b:~:t:::d:::o:d~ I 
UCJators approach religious eQ.uoation, baeically, thro'!lgh the 1 
I 
I 
I 
Du.e to t}J.e 1nptinct1ve t hereditary, 
and II)Odifiable ttndenoies tn ll.tUllB.n natut'e we find a baste for 
the structural development Of ~uman pe~onality. !rom the I 
II 
II 
relationship betlfeen t)le activities of tne J~Jind fllld the reepone~ ~ 
standpoint of psychology, ll~an n~tue eetabl.iehee a pa.rallel 
o:t t~e ne;rvoue system. Upon thie baeie religious e4'Q.oat1on ap- I 
proe;ohes h'UJD$n nature from t)le standpoint of behavior ae the I 
pro<\uet of definite cau.ees. Definite causes ELl"iae out of the I 
..• 
Personality, character, the aote that go jo make 
~P Qur daily lives, rest on a sUbstl"&~ of 
drives or urges to act1Q~ of definite sort Which 
oo~e to ua from origin~l n•ture."24 
~ 
Drives are the most simple and elemental u.rgeJ:J wbioh lead to 
action• Motive$ are more complex than mere drives~ The ele-
I 
I 
I 
I 
mentary urges may be liS.ted as: fear; anger, expression of 
Th- more . oomple~ drivee inoo~orate with- II self, food, and sex. 
I 
in them the original elemtntal urges but transcend them to a I 
certain degree 1Jhen these drives become educated. Educated 
I 
1 24 Betts, TRT, 125. 
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47!1Ves are ~he comple% cen1iers of l!lOtives. + ~ 
fie4 b:y habit~S tbat are realized tb:rougll experience; Betts 1\ 
I, 
calls "attitudes, 14-oals, 'beliefs, ana. lo:yaltit)s tbe complex 
oen~ers Of IJ10tivee. 2·5 From the basis of using Christian pic• 
t-q.res as stimuli for motivating and educating these elemental 
t\ri ves of hu.man natu.;re, pictures have a capac_ . it:y tor ~wakening_ 
and creating consc$ous imagee witbin t~e mind, thus motivating 
tboughts into human aotivi~J~ All religious and Ohrietian e4-
lioation ~t be gill with hmnan natue and 1 ts varietl oa~ i ties 
\! 
II 
j: 
ii 
:I 
I 
I 
tor there is no other place t~ begin. The purpose of Christian 1 
education is to store the hUJnS.n mind with u~Seful into:mation so 
~b&t rigbt concepts and images will be developed that will lead ii 
to individual Christtan action. Christian education is more J 1 
tllan a IQere tttoring process• It is ap.d DnUJt be a creative ed• il 
uoation that will n~t onlY store right information within the 
huan mincl but will creatively awaken it to uae:eu.lnese. 
(2) A priori Religiou~ Capaoit7. 
I 
I 
II 
rl 
I 
I 
We art concerned with the fact that religion 1• a etru.o.. I 
. . . . . . II 
tural pa.rt of h'Wnan n~ture. It ie as basic a pa:rt of human II 
nature as t~' elemental drive~ which go to ~e ap human nature ~ \ 
I 
Rel.igion oan be developed anq. educated ~~st as Sltrely ae the I 
educated 4-rives which become motivee o.f bl1Dlan conduct. With:tn 1~ 
1 
25 !Qid •• 135. 
II 
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h.tunan n~ture tllere is the ttnativ~;t religioU.S capacity of the 
h'U~Qfln mind", This oapaoity for religion 1~ oonsidere~ the re~ 
ligious a priori. It ie a basic oapaoi~y of the human J1lind ~4 t 
has possibili~ies of development. It is oo~idered 
• , , a living organism with manifold interests 
and. tendencies. 'lheee intereete and tenclenoiee 
expreee original capacities of the human mind. 
and in so far as tney do so, are a priori. Thet 
underlie our mental activity as a whole .. intelleo .... 
tual, moral, aesthetic • and religioue; and in _ .. 
1 t~eir fundamental and eBBflntial na.ture they oon-26 
1 stit~te the Ultimate standard a~d test of truth. 
The interests an<\ tendencies of a :religious a prio·ri make poe-
sible the operation of creativity within the human mind. The 
ed"Q.Cative process makes poseible the developme~t of tbe think-
the indi vi4ual. Relig101UJ $ priori 18 oharacterited bf its 
oreative expression of all phases of tpe men~al. life, It is e. 
)asic foundati&n fo~ Christian ed~ation. !he process of 
teaching religion must be enhanced by the reepo~e of the dif-
ferent phases and Q~paotties Gf the min4. Upon t~e common 
I bfl.Si_, of 'h~n oap•o~t7 for religion, religion Qan be tflought 
and developed. !he validi iJ of religious a priori establiehel 
\I a foundation for the fostering a11d 
1 capacity within. h~an personality. 
J growth of Christian oharactetr• 
I 26 
!I 
I! 
Knudson, VBE. 169. 
developing of t~e religious 
It makes possible the 
---
I 
I 
I 
I 
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{3) The Religious Spirit. 
It is from the etandpoS:nt of the clevelop!Hnt of tlle reli.-
gious spirit wtth overtones of the Chr~st!an spirit and endowed 
with self-realization of eternal truth that we endeavor to 
develop personality. 
The ultimate philosophical baei• of Cbrietian 
assurance, as of rel~gio~e aeeuranee in gene:ral, 
is to be tound in the fact t~t religion ie 
roo~ed 4eeply i~ h~an nature, tllat it represe~te 
an original and independent capacity of tbe h~n 
Blind, at1d that 1t thel'efore is as tnti'\iWQrthy as 
any othir ftmd&Jaental interests .of the h'WJian 
spirit. 1 
Pers.onality achieves eel:f·realization :fot ~tsel:f Wh•n the re-
iig~ous sp1rit has been motivated by the Chrietian ~pirit to 
purpoeeful eternal activity. Religipue and Christian assurance 
is as fundamental an4 self~reali~e4 as the el•~ental urges pf 
lluman nature, A correlation of t~e religioas spirit and the 
original 4rivee of human nature are essential in ~1ng Chrie-
~i$n art that will stimulate the thiPking capacity of the 
original religious spirit. !he stimUl~ muet call to mind a 
conscious image tllat will serve • an ide~list:S.oally :religious 
motivation tbat will affeot h~n p•rsonality in human re-
1ations. 
2'1 Ibid., 232. 
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(4) R~ligioue Education Versus Edl1eatioJ;l. 
There is a. ~e~pt~tipn to define religious education as a 
prooese existing diatinotlJ ap$rt from general education. 
H$rl.shone asks the question: Has tlle te~ "religious edu-
cation" se:rved its purpose? He answel!'S 1 t by aaring: 
It arose and gained ou:rttenoy at a time 'tfhen :re-
ligious activities leaked eduoational insight 
and educational activities were oo~oern$d wit) 
highlY spee:tal~zed units e>f e~bj&ct.Jjeltter. · 
Religious lea4e;rcs needed "education", and edu-
cators needed "religiontt2~ · .. · 
Education today needs religion with • ap•oial emphaais placed 
upon the development of religiO\Ul pe:monalitJ• Cbritttian edu~ 
cation needs an intellectual foundation tbat Will develop tbe 
in~ellectual, moral, aesthetic, and religious n~ture of man. 
The other emphasis 1~ atte111pting to define religious edu• 
cation is centered arotUld general ecluoation, It empbasisee all 
the channels of the educational process as the bas:ts for de• 
veloping the religious spirit, Paul Vieth emphasises the fact 
that the 
religious school but adde emph~sie a.n,d qualit7 
to what is alreadJ going forward w~ertver tbe 
edWJational fuotion is being pe1font~d~ Reli-
gion i~ oon~erned with all of life's values~ and 
any education clealing witb life is .potenti&lly 
rel1gioue,29 
28 Lotz~erawford. SHE, 434. 
29 Vieth, OBE~ 6. 
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(5) Personalietic•Pragmatietic Definition. 
A combination of the ~rson$listic and pre~ogmatistic phil.;. 
oaophies are unified in the following dtafinition of religious 
education: 
Religious education is the initiation and con-
tinuatipn of t,aching processes \'f~ich trill ~elp 
the individual, in his own continuo~ reconstruc-
tion of hie exPerience, inoreasinSlJ to understand, 
Cioppreciate, and participate in the . Christian way 
of living frui tfllllJ in this world.-30 
~ia definition eurph~iJea the importance of personal develO·P• 
ment in Christian living an.<l the exteneion of the Christian 
spirit in social interaction. 
(6) soa:es' Definition• 
Relig10UJ education is considered to be the 
directed process of ~lpin.g growing persona 
progressively to achieve religious $xperienoe 
• • • sharing With some worehippi~g group the 
experienQe of that divine purpose of righje.oua-
ness and love ~ich gives meaning to life viewed 
as a Wbol~, and consequent experience of growing 
oompeten~e to meet lite ae a total situation.31 
'rhis clefiniti()n ie similar in content to the p:revious one in 
its development of personality and its relation to life as a 
total situation• Worship in this oaee becQl!lee one of the ef-
fectual dynamics for religious education. 
30 Emme & Stevick, PRE~ 75. 
31 St)ares, Rm, 9; 1.0. 
I 
I 
38 
At}laarn placad special emphasie upon the factor of control 
in education, religiOUJJ education, a.n.d. Cllriatian education. 
Hie was the introduction of control into experience. He con-
aidered education in terme of oonsoioue11ese, o~racter, and 
ideas and ideals aa oo~trole 1~ axpe:riepoe. ~Religioua edu-
., 
oatton ie tl1e introduction of control into experience in terms 
of religious ideas and ideals." 32 
(8) Harkness and Betts (Ideal~). 
From the standpoint of idealistic teaching Georgia Hart• 
nese emphasizes that ideals dete~ine character only aa they 
become habit~l. Their purpose i1J to impart character. An 
ideal is "an idea which ba-s aoqu!.reQ. an emotional dJnamic and 
is recognized 88 binding upon conduct," We find her defini,ion 
' 
of religioue •ducation centering arQund idealistic teaching: 
~e !Qr~tion of right ideals is the major taek 
of education. If chilclren are to be taught to liTe 
religiouely, religious education must impar~ c~,r­
acter training illlbedded in religious idealism~ --
Bette refers to idealistic teaching in saying that, 
Ideals are imagos or patterns of conduct or achieve .. 
ment whioh we have made per$onal, and set as goals 
'for attainment. • , •An ideal which thus gripe is 
32 Athearn; MT. 27. 
33 bOtz-Crawford, SHE, 60. 
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. I 
sure to become a st31ng motivating force in the 
shaping ot conduct• 
39 
Idealistic teaching makfS poesible the use of religious and 
Christian art because of the directing power of ideas which are 
stimuJ.•ted and recreated through the moti vati()n o·f a~. Chris-
tian art hae the capacity within its aesthetic and religious 
na'jure to inspire ideals. Within its real~ are possibilities 
of experience and new adventure. 
(9) Iptegratio~ of Personal·ity. 
II 
The principle of inte-gration is concerned with the develop I 
ment of personality. !he terms "integration" and "personality" 
' . 
are inseparable for int•gration tleals witb the philosophy of 
personality as growth. An integ~ated personality is one where• 
ill all the constituent eleMents of personality bave been broughl 
together into one consistent whole. An integrated Christi~ll I 
personality woUld be that pert:~onality that has beoo!J)e ChriStian j 
I through bringing all the constituent parts of personality under 
the influence and guidance o·f the EfPirit of the life and teach-
ings of Jesus Cl?,rist• 
3, ~at is Christian Eduo$-tion? 
Vieth points out that a more exa.o.t te:rm for eduoation in 
the Protestant Chtlre~s wo-q.ld be "Christian religious 
34 Betts t MTR, 83. 
I 
edu.oation 
.~.L.~ 
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his reason being t~t often the term C)lristian ed~cation is 
used to describe the total p~ogra~ of t~e Christian college. 
Ghristi~n education, according to Coe • is: 
the eyatema.tio, critical examination and reco,n ... 
at ruction of relations 'between persons • guided 
by Jee~s' $Ss~ptioJ1 that persons are of 1nfinite 
worth, and by the hypothesis of th.e exi~tenoe of 
God. ~he Greater Valuer of Person$.36 
40 
35 
We are concerned with the faot tbat in Cllristian educatio,n the 
1 growing person is primary, and that the hUDl8n spirit and bUII$8.n 
nature is modifiable according to the personality and teachings 
of Jesus Christ. The hypothesis of God's existence for tbe 
.. 
learner is assumed until h.is own development o~ mind and spirit 
responds to his own native religious oapaoity and hae ~een 
qu,ioltened to tlle consciousness and ob$racter of Christ through 
the cballenge of Hie idealistic teachin~s~ 
a; Horace Bushnell; 
The originator of the DlOVeJMnt of religious ecl.ucation as 
applied to the Protestant Churches of America waa Horace Bush• 
nell• Religious education is considered a oreat:J.on of recent 
times, This emj.net1t theologian• pre~che:r, and g:veat citizen of 
Ha.r1;ford• Oonnec,tout, is considered "the morning star of the 
-
movement,"37 Ria "epoahoteating we>r~". , Ohristian.lfurture; 
35 Vieth, OBE, 1.4 • 
36 Coe, WOE'• 296 • 
37 Lotz-Orawford, SRE, 31. 
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wh~ob ~as pUblished in 1846, expanded tAe idea tb$t "tbe child 
is to gl'OW up a C~ristian and !18Ver know h:lmself 815 being other 
wise•" B~hnell referred to the teaobing of Jeeue which em• 
ph$sizee the place of the child in the Ki~gdo~ of God, as a 
working p;-op.oeition for hie thesis, Because of hie deep in-
sigh1; into the development .of the oh:$.ld throu,gb Christian nur• 
1 
ture, he p.as made a gl'eat oontr:lbu.tion to Christian education, 
bt Demand fo%' Christian Education, 
The need of Christian education is felt in the college, 
university, theolog~oal sob.ool, and the cburcb itself• It be ... 
longs to the teaching program of each of tllese il)$titutionf:h 
Its challenge is to ~tivate the lives of :lts lear.nere through 
t}J.e teachings and spirit of Jesl\8 Christ. Christian education 
in one respect hali!l become 
so enlarged and enriched ae to quite l,rq.rst the 
confining 1Jalle of eoboolrooms, school lessons' 
school ob jeotives, and to overfl01'1 into the 
8treets, the stores• the factories, the homes, 
pl&Jgrounds, and churches,31here men work and play and worship together • . 
4. ObjeotiveJS in Christian Education. 
a, O'bjectivee for the !re.aohing W.nit::strr. 
The objectives which we will deal with will be centered 
38 Ibid,• 443. 
------ -----
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around the ~eaching mtnist~ of the church of Jesus Christ, 
Efficiency is one of the most needed oriterione fQr the stanp 
clart\e of the churcll, today in its endeavor to bring men, •omen, 
and children to a •aving knowledge of Jesue Christ. One of the 
greatest needs o! the cburch is emphasiaed in the eurve~ taken 
to Which Dean Athearn refe~ in a table showing the denomtna-
tional variation in metlian and mode. The o'Q.tcome: ehowe that 
The fact that S~Venty•five percent Of the onurcb 
JJJembers are received before the age Of twenty.;. 
one years, four m.onths, and tW$n1:;;y .. one day$~ justifies the startling sta.t~nnent that the cll&noes 
$ore threte to one that the person wllo has n.ot joined 
c~uroh by the time he or she reaches the legal age 
of twentywone years will n•ver join the church.39 
This i15 a start+.ing statement oo~erning the statu of Protes. 
ta.nt Christianity and throws out a challenge to Christian edu.;. 
cation. It is the WOl!'k of Christian education to implant 
within the young a. continuous reconstruction of ideals that 
will develop their experiences in the light of the coneoious ... 
ness, character, and will of God ae is revealed in the life and 
teachings of Jes~ Christ. 
One of the most influential agenciee o~ tbe church for th• 
~eaching ot Christian education is the s~•r youth conferenc•• 
Here the young people ma;y enjo;y the co-eduoationa.l opportuni'"" 
ties of a healthful, recreational, educational, and Christian 
I environment where they have a chance to develop t~rough their 
I 
1
1 39 Athearn, MT, 237. 
II 
I 
I' 
I 
own creative interests. They h&Ve a ChOice in selecting oerw 
tain studies• Many courses simil~r to the following ~Y be 
included in the curriculum of different summer youth confer~ I 
enoes: "Pioneers of a Better World;" "Life'a Questions that 1: II 
I, 
Puz.zl e Us," "Friends in the J.i'ar Eaet," "Youth and the Church," 1
1 
- - . ,\ 
In the afternoon there are generallY perio4s for recreation and ,' 
interest grotlps• ~e interest groups 1Dight consist of: Art, !1 
Crafts, Etiquette, First Aid, Worship and Muaio. Al-l ot these ! 
courees that ar~ giv~n in an at:raosphere of the growing intere 
l
.j ests of youth te!ld t<> lead young people to deeper experiencea 
of spiritual thinking. Some form of an open air service is 
I 
1: 
II 
I· 
I 
generally held eaQh nigllt with the purpose of worship and medi~ I 
~ation. The last night of the conference is generally held as 
the climactic peak of religious decision for the young people 
' 
and consecration to Christ is encouraged. ¥any young people ~o 11 
'back from theee conferenoee with renewed ~eal to live the 1! 
Christian life. K&n1 decided to make the minietry their voca..;. li 
I tion and others go into many kinds of Cpristian eerviee. Their 1 
1 home oh.urches are benefitee\ through their leadership training 
and the Christian example set by tbem~ 
b. Other Agencies. 
lr 
II li 
I 
I 
Tbe youth conference is Juet one channel through which the \ 
I church agel'J.eies of Christian education may eeek to fulfill its 
I 
I 
I 
II 
II 
I 
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It is essential to approach Ohriatian education fro~ tbt 
standpoint of its objec~ives• !be teaching work of Christian 
------------------ ====~~===~--------~===-=~===== 
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education, whetne~ it ie in tne college, ~iversity, or local 
church, must clearly chart its goals before it is poe~ible for 
1 t to acoompl~sh 1 ts ~aek of maki~ Jesus. Christ real to- this 
gen,ration. Within the local cb.urch tbe Sunday Church School, 
the Week~Day Church School, the Vacation Church School, the 
Adult Church School, and Leadership Training School all must 
bave their object~vee. 
One of the moet comprehensive studies in objectives in 
religious education was made by Pa~l Vieth. This et~dy was 
ltuggeated by w. s. A~hearn and was written iP. P$rtial fulfill .... 
ment for the doctor's degree. Thia book atteMpte to give a 
detailed study of the seven co~pr.,henaive objectives which the 
author considers the moat impcJtant for the field of religious 
education. The objectives are: 
1~ God ... rell;ltionship as objective 
2. Je.sue Christ as ob ject1ve 
3. Christ-like oh,aracter as objective 
4. The gooi s~iety ae objective 
5. Chr1st~an life philoaophy as ol)jeotive 
6. The church ae object1ve 7~ Race heritage as ol)jee~ive 40 
The firet five Qb jectives are considered to be of major im-
port$.nce. Paul Vieth &~rives a.t defining eb jectives through. 
research ip the actual experiel;lOe o.f growing p~rsons. The Jl 
\
study centered aroMd the wrUinga of ten men who were conei~r 4 
leading religious educatons. The ten men .were selected from I 
I 
I 
40 Vieth, ORB, Vii. 
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e!~~y·fo~ r~plios receiv'd froM a question sent to 213 pro-
fessors of religious education in seminaries and collegte. aat-
ing them to name ten pereons whom they considered tbe foremost 
leaders in rtligious education. The following names wer~ sub.;. 
mitted: 
Joseph Manson A~n. WaJ. ter S.cott Athearn; 
George Herbert Betts, William c. B~er, Geo~ge 
A~ Ooe , . Henry F. Cope, Hugh Ha:r.tshorne, Norntan 
E. Richardson. neodore G. Soares. and Luther 
AlJ.e.n Weigle. '!t:l _ 
Some ot tbe curr~Jlt tel'm8 -q.aed thro1lgb whicll objectives are 
e~~eesed should be pointed out• Different synonyms are used 
to designate these te:rma which baaioall7 bave the Bet-me meaning 
for different write:ts. These objectives form the baaee which 
copatitutee the goals for religious education. ~Objeotivee are 
to education what the architectural drawing is to tllo builder 
or the vision of an abundant ~arvest to the farmer,n42 
a. Comprehensive Versua Immediate, 
The terms "comprehensive" versua "immediate" constitute 
ont set of o~jectivee, An objeotive has the same content a~d 
meaning as "aim.~ We think of an "aim" as the measure we take 
.... ~ ... 
in trying to hit eometbing• Por instance, in arebe~ we plan 
4l !Qtd•, 72. 
42 Il)id., 19• 
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to hit the target th$t ~e placed before us. We try to hit the 
target with the arrow we are holding and with which we atm to 
hit the target on letting it go. The deaired target is our 
objective or aim we want to hit;. We ask the question, "What do 
you as a teacher of Christian education endeavor to do for the 
lea mer?" "What target are you aiming to hit i. n your teaching?l 
These questions eearch out the ~rpo•e and goals of the Chris-
tian teacher. The other terms that are used to designate I 
general obJectives are: "llltimate" venue "immediate" objec~ 
tives, The terms "coaprehensiYe" and "Ultimate" objectives 
represent the general trend of O~riatian education. They deal 
with the values t• be achieTed ~hrol1gll Chriet~an teaohing .... 
I tboee remote, untangible, unreal, pd uneserviceable v&luea 
which we cannot ret realize in an immediate or specific ~nner. 
In comparison with the five major objectives which we have 
previously stat•d, G. A. Coe refers to what he considers to be 
the controlling ideas of Christianity in the following: 
1. The Kingdom of God; 
2, Jesus• interpretation of life; 
s. Christian peraonalit7: 
4. Christian conduct; 43 5~ CJ;).rietian community. 
We -.y compare these as .ob~eotives with the five JQajor objee .. 
43 Coe, WOE~ 205. 
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tives sta"t;e4 before: God-re-latio~el;lip, Jesus Christ, Chris~""' 
liko character, t~e good society. Cbr.1stian life philosophy. 
Both men use oo~respondi~gl7 sy.nonomoue ph~ees ~o repreeent 
the same content. Coe seta up these •oont~olling i4eas• over 
-. 
against the question which hEi raises oonoerning the evangelical 
conversion experi~nce: "What, then does thi~ new-qurrioul~ 
plan to do with •aooepting the Saviour?•• TJ).e stud;y which 
he made wae in search of a general ·definition for obj~ctive, 
which he foun~ in one instance under the cbara~ter•trait 
ltfaith" where "the acceptance of Christ" appeared as on.e of 
several explanitory items under the list of twenty .... one other 
traits which bad no close relation t() it. 
I 
Tbe other set of tel"D¥!1 which we are to consider as objec., 
tives are "sp•oific" and "imme4iate." ~se ob jeotives repre-
sent the eonc:etely and proximately desired outcomes i~ the I 
experiences of growing persons~ Thus the specific and immediate 
I aiiiiB haTe to do w1 th the behavior, oon~:qet, an¢ oharaoter of I 
! the individual le&l'fler. If we take into further eonsideratiotJ. I 
I 
I the more philosopbi~al approach to immediacy we find that 1' 
denotes instantaneousness. It means tb.at the 
mind in its pereept~al and intuitional exper~ 
ience goes di;rectly to its objects ana. toea ao 
with such lightning~l~e ~Pi4ity that the a~t 
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. 44 
seems to be aimple, unitary, .and undivided• 
For abjeotiv~s in Christian ~duoation it means that the "in-
atantaneous" grPWth of the learner is the baste concern of the 
teacher. The methods by Which this development is to be brough 
about wtll be dealt with in chapter four~ Betts claillliJ that 
the educational objective s}lo:nl4 take into accO'tUlt what t'lle 
pupil now is and what he should beoomet This he calls "i!DDled• 
45 iacy•" It must deal wit~ the interests and needs of the 
learner. This calls for a olo•~ relationship between teacher 
and learne~~ Tllese iuunediate aime center aro'Qlld the "ar~ae of 
experience" which Profes•or R. s. Smith points out. 
Will fall into the realJQS of health• education; 
vocations ci tizenehip, home members~ip, recre.-
ation. and leisure, se~ relationshi.ps, frie~dship, 
morals, and religion•• 
c. ~e Christian Teacher. 
1. The Task of the Christian Teacher. 
I· The teaching of the religi~n of Jeeu Christ is the moat 
~ique and challenging task ;f.n the universe. The teacher umst 
~e a religious person whose life is motivated by the spirit 
ancl teachings o~ Jesl]$ Christ. Christ mu,st beoome master o~ 
hie or her life to the extent that He has preet:ninence over 
44 
45 Knudson, VHE, 74, Betts, ::tLTR, 64, 65 • . 
46 Sblith, NTOT, 90. 
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heart, Dl:lnd, aouJ., and strength~ 
a, Increasing Interest. 
Witb the increasing intere~t tbat haa grown within the 
field of Christian religious eclu.Qation during the pest quarter 
oentu:ey' educators,. tho-q.gh they have been endeavoring to tea.ch 
religion for a number of years, ailk the question: IT Can reli-
1 gion be taught?" There are many p}lase• of emphasie to this 
questioJ)., Charles K. Sheldon encl.eavored to meet the obal].enge 
of this question with an answer to it whioh waa written some 
·
47 Th . ha. 1 th t h t 1 hi t years ago. · e e~p s s a e s rfu~ses n . s answer . o 
the problem is that religion a., seota;i~n:lsm or dogma or theo-
logical deQate has no place in any educational ayst~. ~~ 
type o:f religion which he believes oan be taught is "religion 
as conduct e:xpresEJed in the love to God ancl man." He oentered 
tllis article around the interests pd :t:equesta of edu,catore 
and school boards as well as teachers in la.rge numbers from all 
parts of the United States and many other lands, 
'b; Cln.•istian Emphaeis, 
Teaohete of Christian education 1n institutions Of higher 
learning or in the church itself must feel the 1\ivine oomp11l-
eion to recognise and establ~1:1ll Jesus as master and lord of 
~---_-· _·-----~-=·-======== ======== 
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their li v1ng ~nd t .eaolling efforts. If this has taken plaoe 
with1I?- their lives they will be more capable of planting the 
word of the eternal Go4 with:l.n the sub ... eoil of the personal~ 
ities of those whom they ~re helping to grow :l.nto the conscioue · 
neee, character, and will of JesU& Christ~ 
2• The Function of Educational Objectives• 
The teacher of the Christian go!itpel DlUSt recognize the 
f'l\D.ctioning of educational objectives. Dr. N. E. Riohart\son 
stresses the assumption that Jesus is authoritative in the 
field of religio~ education. The teac~ing task of the Chris-
tian is to master the objectives, methods' and procedures 
through which he endeavors to ~ake Christ real to his learners. 
In recognition of the spirit and methode of Jesus' teaching it 
is well to remember that 
In the grasp of his subject matter, in his know-
ledge of the motives, failings, and. needs of men, 
and in his maete:ey of creative and pedagogical 
methods, Jesus ranks as the outstanding religious 
and moral .teacher ot all a.gee•48 -
To make objectives function the Christian teacher wet realize 
that the growing person is primary, that h~n nature is modi• 
I fiable, and tbat the deve~Qpment of Cb:r.-isti~ personality is 
the greate.st ~oint-creat~on of Go4 an4 teache:r, 
In the e-ducational prooese of the Cllristtan task the 
48 HOl'lle, JliT, 29. 
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func~ion of educational objeotivee proceed as follows: 
(1} 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
Objectives giv~ direction to the p~ooees 
through which desirable changes are to be 
realized_. 
O'bjeotives ae:rve to gi\te proper eequence 
to educational activities. 
Objectives serve aa guides to aoti vi tJ 
through whioh clesirable changes may be -pl"o-
duced. 
Objectivee eerve as guidee to eelection of 
JDSte:ri&l$ for ~e ~n the eftective earrying 
out of desirable activities. 
l'inally• objectives serve as measur~s o:t 
e:tfeotiveness of eduoat~cmal processes. 49 
52 
The funo'\;ion of these educational objectives are an essential 
foundational m.edium for the tas~ and procedures of an effective 
Christian education• Profeeeor R. s. Smith emphasises the 
impoJ'tance of the distinctive oha;raoter of Christian aima .or 
objectives for tbe teacher of religion• Hie emphasie lies in 
the q~ality of religion which Christian eduo~tio~ imparts 
rather thar:t the emphasis that is pl~ed upon tlle areas of ex-
perience which are segregated from human lif&.50 
a. Elements of Teaching, 
In considering the fun~tion of the Oh,risttan tf!acaher we 
are conQerned with ~e~tain elemen~s whion oharao~ertze his 
49 Vieth, ORE• 20, 21• 
50 Smith, NTCT, 98. 
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teaching. The interests~ p;robleDUl, and needs of tbe learner · 
give tbe teacher a basis for his teaching. In order for the 
teacher to make eacb lesson. vital he DllUil take into consider .. 
ation the three $lements which muet be 'llrought into the process 
()f teaching: "the acquisition of kn.owl~dge, the oul.tu;re of the 
faculties, and the development of the mora+ and Christian 
senee."5l 
(l} Laws of t-.arning~ 
The body of ~owledge which the Christian teacher is to 
impart sho'Uld be a eysteDJ.atized grouping of ideSJS and. logical 
in relat:tomsh,ip. If theSfil :l.<leaa of the O)>.rietian religion are 
taught in a. systematic war thew- wi~l be ~similated into the 
thinking proces•ee of the leamere. The growth of the learner 
depende upon psychological l•s Which influence the teaching 
and learBing process~ 
Betts points out t~t the laws o-f lea:m:tng are the same 
for religion as for all other sub~ects because 
the neural bonda which co~4it1on the assooia~ 
tive processes are the serme no matter what field 
of experience they mediate, an,.d tbe setting up 
of these bonds is accomplished in the ea.mt way 
whatever the mental activities 1nvolved.52 
Profeasor Smith stnpll~ises the same point in retering to t-he 
51 The Brothers of the Christian Schools; EPP, 48. 
52 Betts, ll'.I!R, 108• 
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different attitudes of individuals where "their ortgi~ lies' 
53 
, •• in the neural nature, or in~ti~ta, of the individual•" 
Ca) The Law of Readineee. 
The neural bonds connected With the mental activity of 
the human mind are et~DlUla ted and de vel oped t]l:rough certain 
laws of lea~ing. 'rbe three Dl&in laws of learning which we 
ehall consider are these referre4 to by E. L. Thorndike, G. H. 
Betts, and R. s. Smitb: 
(1) The Law of Readiness, (2) The L~w ot Effect, 
C3) The t.aw of Use ~d Disuse. 54 
Tneae laws are based upon t~e natiTe development of the equip. 
ment of the i~div14ual. !hie equi~ent was developed from 
the dem,and of activity arising from a world of stimulus and 
~•eponae• It manif~sts itself in the huaan organism in the 
fOl'nl o-f "readineas to aot. '-' The whole physical ar1<1. mental 
r.qe.ke .. -q.p of ~n is bNed upon activity• The "readiness" to 
--
respond to tJ:te stimuli of ~ood, co~fo:rt. and joy ia the result 
of a pleaea~:J; sti!lnllu• .A pleae&Jlt reaction. me~s that the 
ett.uiua has been sattsfring. A negative stt.ulu~ would b• 
anno¥1ng• There is no 4esir~ to ~epeat tlle ex:pe~tenoe that~ 
in ita attJI'C1lue an<l :response, is unta'tisfJ'iDS and disasreeaple~ 
53 Smith, NTCT, 107~ 
54 Betts_. op ~· .oi t., 109. 
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Professor Smith poi~ts out that "the probl4inDS of motivation 
and of holding att~mtio~ that have so often dieturbed you are 
. . 
tied il.P with the law of readinese~"55 The la.w of readiness ie 
.. 
l!l.pplied to C}+rtstian teaching in 1 te readineee to aoc•pt truth 
ai;ld ideas tllat are presented in a ple-.eant manner and 1deae 
that etimulate the th1pk1ng of the l•ar.ner eo that hi' interest 
are aroused and he is made rea47 to reepond with his me~tal 
povrers ap.cl processes~ The motivation of the teaoner ~t be a 
pleasant experien~e so· that ~he leamer will feel a pleatumt 
reerponee to lea:m. Bette points ou.t an inqide.nt wnere there 
waa unpleaeant reaction in tne learning of a child of ten~ 
T~e child 1~ this inetance is not 
"ready" for the intricate details of Jewish hi•• 
tory which deal chiefly with naaee of .tribes or 
rulera and places, and with a aeqae~oe of rather 
oommonplaoe evente lacking any great preeent•d&J 
signific&nQe; henoe reaitio~e conne~te~ with euoh mat~rials ar~ annoripg-~6 
(b) The Law of Effect. 
When a reaction or exPerience is accompanied or 
~o11owed br feelings of .agree.ableneeet Jleaeure, 
or satisfaction• the tencle;toy exist~ :tor this re-
action or experienoo to be rapeate4 and so build 
itself into behaVior and h&Qit. 
Converee1y. when a reaction or experience is ac-
companied or :to:llowad by feeli~a · of 41•agreeable• 
ness, pain, or anno,-anQe, the iendenoy e:Xiata for 
55 Smitll, NTCT t 47 • 
56 Bette, op, cit., 111. 
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thia reaction or •xperienoe not to be repeated 
and eo not to build 1 t~elf it1to behaTior and 
habit.67 
56 
According to this law, the early co~tacts ~cl exper.iences of 
the lea:mer are ia~portant. The law of effect operatee in 
satisfaction or annoJance. If the learner's response to the 
Sunday School lesson is pleasant, a similar response will ~. 
doubtedly be made a~ain antl &$ain. The etimUlus of a pleasant 
responee depends upon the teacher's ability to develop within 
.•. 
the lea~er a taete for satisfactio~s. The learner's interests 
-
11lUBt be captivated and lifted and harmoniJed w1 th the law of 
eff$ct. 
Tnere is no way in wbioh the individual, young 
or ol.d, can escape the influences of the l.aw of 
effect. ~.thtJr ohil.d or adult, the experiences 
that bring aatisfactio~ tend to pereist and lhoee 
tl:Lat bring ann,.o~noe tend to drop away.68 
Co) The Law of Use and Disuse, 
This law grows o~t of the efficiency of tbe •given ne~one 
aet-1ea• or •gtv•n aeries of reacttona" which becomes strang ... 
-. . .. 
tbened through use and beoo~es wa&t through disuse. Where 
-
eat1sfaot1on results · from the neural bond Which has become a 
type of mental set, the sucoe•ding satisfactions are etreng-
thened. l!'or Ohl!ietian religion the s~ law applies: 
57 ibid~, 113. 
58 Ibid., l:'J-5. 
If thE~ child is to lea.rn religious tl'Uths and 
develop religioue concept$ so th~t he will with 
oert&1nty and skill make them a part of his 
thinking and a factor in his choosing · he must 
have t~ese traths and concepts brought i~to use 
freque~tlJ e~ough so that the tmp~esaion and 
skills btco•e w'11 gro~ded. One.day•a-week 
religious instruction will never produee af• 
fecient Christians. !he factor of dieuee too 
nearly el~inates the effects of each tmpreaeion 
before the next co=•s about.59 
(2) Synopsis of Hartshorne's Laws of Learning. 
1. The law of Co~d1tiontng: Arr~ges opportun-
ities for ore~tive purposeful a.ctivtty. 
2. The LQ.-,r of Limitation: ne pupil is expected 
to learn what he does ae .a whole. 
3. !rhe Lq.w of Curriculum: Makes the content of 
te·aahing a series · of activities• 
4. The Law of Pree Choice: Teaches the pupil to 
ohoose those activitie~;S whicll prOlJliJJe tlle 
higl:lest and aoet enduring aati8faQt1ons • 
5. !he Law of Cooperation: ·An ataoaphere of co. 
operation~ good-will, ~aith, and respect~ 
6. The Law of Ideal Values: Directs the deV4tlOP• 
ment. of ideal selves in _euoh an ideal society. 
'1. The Law of Present Value a; To :relive in the 
present. paet traditions t~os means of motivat-
ing future ~ealizatione. 
8~ The Law of Individualization: Individual dif-
fer~Il()es in . teDtPerament, 4iapos1 tion acquired 
attitudea and opiniona. 
9e !he La• of Racial Variatio~: Deepensrather 
tb4n. eradipatessooial differences whio~ make 
possib1e unique' co~tributions to progreea. 60 
4. Jesus in OUr !eaching~ 
57 
The eucceas.ful Cllristia.n teaone r will recogniJe and apply 
59 Ibid •• l-19. 
60 Marlatt, m. 
' \ 
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Hartehorne'~ laws of learning; These basically fundamental 
-
laws of learning contribute to the teacher's efficiency and 
range of teaoll:t.ng through the use and study of the•e laws which 
are present in the te·aohing•leam.ing process. 
Jesus was recognised as a competent teacher of religion. 
Jeane taught with an atmosphere of familiarit7 with the Mosaic 
law and the history, religion, and teachings of Israel. The 
culture of Israel influenced hie life. teachings, and ministry. 
The prophetic and priestly spirit was magnified through his · 
own personality~ 
a. d&SUS Recognizee Basic Understanding~ 
Jesus began with peo·ple 's conceptual understanding, weav..;. 
ing his father's gospel around the idea of the Kingdom of Goa. 
Re honored the historical De.calogue. Jesus claimed that he 
oame no~ to destroy the law but to usher in its fulfillment. 
The law and the prophets are basic in his teaching but his own 
spirit and understanding transcend the law and the prophets to 
a religion that i!il realiJiad in per~aon.al oonsciou.sness. oharacte 
an<\ will~ The early P'-rt of his ministry wa• spent in giving 
. 
men a. broa.Aer conception pf God and endeavoring to i~till with . 
in hie learners th~ idea of a deep love tor Go4 and their :tel• 
low men. Canon Raven points out that Jesus' Galillean minietry 
was mainly devoted to "general audiences." 
=======~===============~~====== ========-·-==--~~~=-==========~ --- --=-----=-----= 
It is V$r'1 ~otable that Jesus does not prima.~ily 
give instruction about God: dogmas and creeds 
are npt in his method; ~ather He seeks to sttm. 
ulate i~terest, to widen vision,, to convey ex.,;, 
per~ence. His utte~ances are sheer poet~; His 
illustrations perfect word-p.i!!Jtures.Bl 
b. The Second Phase of Jesus' Teaching. 
59 
The second pha!!le of Jea'QS 1 teachings was centered around 
the twelve disciples and the develop~nt of the method of the 
parable• The parable centered aro~d a aeries of simple stor~ 
ies which were drawn from nature and the oot:nmon everyday life 
situations. Through these common events Jesus grasped their 
truth and developed the good ne1fs of God, centering it around 
parabolic teaching. T}l.e purpose of his use of the parable was 
to bring men to a oonaciousness of God through the u•e of thei~ 
awn thinking processes• 
His appeal is that of art, direct and immediate, 
more than of science or logic, tho~h this does 
not mean that intelleptual stimulus is not pe.rt 
of Hie purpose.G~ · 
~e religious ~ottvation of Jesus' tO,aohing was deeply pe~e~ 
I trating, He helped his leamers to inorease their own knowledge 
of God 'a reality. 
61 Raven, CME, 141, 142, 
62 Ibid,' 145• 
60 
o • Jesli.S' Devotion to His Disciples. 
Jesus was utterly devoted to his diaciples and to other 
learners tha,t sat with him to penetrate the mysteries $.n4 naturl 
of God the father. He was idealistic in his hopee and aa-
p:f,.:rations for his learners and was ever throwing out word•pic .. 
tures that would serve as conoepte and images to stimulate 
their thinking in terms of ideals• He commanded the disciples 
and all ~is learners to etrive to be perfect eve~ as His father 
in heaven was perfect. His techniques were centered aro~d His 
objectives for whole-hearted loyalty and devotion to the King.i. 
dom of f.lod• The fatherhood of God and the bl'Otherhood of man 
were the two great teachings of love that lle tried more than 
any others to make real to his learners. Hie life was an ex.P 
ample of the ideals and principles he was endeavoring to teach. 
If Ch~istian teachers are to attai~ the influenoe· and power of 
their Master teacher. they must follow in His footsteps b;y 
precept EJ.nd example~ so they may be able to say with Jettus: 
"He that hath seen me hath seen the father." This was the sec~ 
ret of the power of Jes~' teaching. No man ever spake as He 
because his author! ty was based upon the constant fellowship 
and oo~ad.eship of His heave~ly father. The religion of Jesus 
was taught througb a oreative method for He made use of life~ 
si t'Q.ations~ He t:ransJD.i tted to men the best he had received 
from the :relig~ous ~ hietotica1; an<l cUl tura.l heritage of Israel 
61 
and tLSed it ill. such a manner that His teaching was creative. 
Christian education today ~ust begin 1fith the OOIID!lission 
of J sue as an authoritative ~eligion• 
Go ye ~nerefore and make disciples of all nations. 
baptiJ:lng them into the name of the J'atber &t?-d of 
the Son and of the Holy Sp·irit; teaching them to 
observe all things O.atsoever I COIQIDand you: and 
lo; I 8Dl with you always. even unto tlle end o:t 
the worldi.63 
Cbri~tian ed~ation must begin and end witn the commission Which 
Jesus made to ~is disciples before his ~oension. It is the 
d1J1S.uic which gives seal and fervor to the task of making 
Jesu~ Christ real to thill generation. The Christian teaeher 
must be devoted to Jesus Christ; ~be teac)ler sent from God if 
his teaching is to reflect His sPirit and »~•r• 
e. Art in Christian Teaching. 
It is the belief of the writer tll,at Chrietian art bas a 
vel'J definite place in the task of Pl8king Jesus Christ real 
thrcugh the teaching-learning process. Upon the basis of ap~ 
peal t}lrough tlle rel-igious a priori there are poes1b111t1es of 
devElopment. Relig:t.on can be taught ae well as oaught• T'4e 
char oes are that it can be better taught than caught. The appea 
63 ft. John 28.19;20. 
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of art is mediated through ~he aesthetic na~ure Which furnishes 
the ;response to the stimulus of Cbrieti~n art. The Christian 
idea or theme of a work of ChrUitian art has. the power to il 
stimulate and motivate i(lealistic living through the p"rception I 
of Christian image$ within the coneoioua mind• The creative 
aotivi ty of the mind produoes the imaginative embodiment of 
emotion, Christian art has the oapaot ty to arouse emotions \ 
within the observeir.t Emotions are C01DDJW1ioated to the observer \ 
through. the eeruJ~ous plsstioi ty of art. Emotion in art makes I 
its appeal bas.ieally through the physical senses but t~ne-
emotional pmter of Christian !.dealiem is capable of t.raneformi!i, 
1 Jluman personality through the sti!Xl'tllua of Cll:rietian •rt, th,ue 1 
\ motivating personality to Ch;rist:ian aotiou.~ I 
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CHAPTER II 
A RETROSPECT OJ!' CHRISTIAN ART 
Christian Art is a g~eat contribution to the development 
of Cnristian education. Christian Art affords Christian edu-
cation on~ of the richest sourees of religious material. How-
ever, ~his sou:rce hae been used but v:ery little as an inetrumen 
for imparting religious tru.th. Its use has been pOpula:ri~ed 
and ma.<le p:racstical 'by Albert E. Bail-ey -.,ho has n,sed it exten• 
sively in the f1el4 of religious e·du.oation~ It has $ very 
definite plaoe in Christian education as a means of presenting 
the Christian religion th:rough the aesthetic a priori as well 
as the religious a prio;ri. With the twofol4 pre!Bentation of 
the religioll of Jesus Christ, g;reater efficiency (tan be at-
tained with the prooess of bringing the learners in Christiap 
education to a higher reali~ation of the co~U~oiousness, char. 
acter, and will of God as is revealed in Jesus Christ. 
It is the purpoee of this chapter to point out certain 
4evelopments in the culture of Christian art and their eigni. 
ficance for Christian educatioll• 
63 
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A. Ollrietian Art as Christian E4uoation. 
1. Christian Art. 
Tho term "Christian Art" may be trace4 to its or!gi~al 
source in the nineteenth century. The historian~ Alexis Rio, 
w}lo d:tetl in 1874, is considered the first to use the tft:rm i~ 
the ~ineteenth oenturJ~ Christian art may be applied to all 
man:tfe$tatione of art Wllich grew out of the paintings in the 
early Roman ~atacomQa, to the works of art today that carry 
the Christ,_an meesaget. The tel'ln is applied mostly to tlle 
western Christian countries down to the time of Charlema.gne ~ 
after which the Roma~esque epoch begins• 
The distinctive te~ Byzantine Art ie applied 
to that of Eastern Ohristiandom, from the time 
when Byzantium became the capital in 330 A. D. 
®til the taking of Conetantinople by the Turks 
in 1453, and even later• 
2. Ch~ietian Art, a Specific Need. 
Chris~ian art 4eveloped froa a specific need. When the 
eaJ""ly Ob:ristians buried their dead in the ~ataoombs at Rome 
the~ needed a~bols which theJ could use to express the hop~ 
o'! tlleir tleoeaeed. Under the leadership of Nero. Rome ~de the 
conteesion of th& Christian faith a dangeroua proclamation. 
Had the Christians u•ed Christian symbols they would have been 
65 
pereec1tt~d so they used the already existent pagan symbols to 
represent their Christian faith. In the cubioula of the cata-
combs were the graves of the martyrJ whio}l served ~ altars 
for the priests. The early inartistic begianings of Christian 
art serve<\ the needs of tlle Chrieti~s. ?or th~m S;?DlbOliem was 
a language. We still use it as source material in Chrietian 
education to 111uatrate the develo~ent of a faith which grew 
out of those dark ye~re ~hen 
men, stripped of every earthly hope• turned from 
the thra$ts of Caeea~ to the promises of Christ 
and oas t themael ves and all they loved upo~ the 
Crqcified of Ca1Tar,r.2 
3~ Piotues. Literature of the Illiterate. 
The !ai th of the Christians was represented irt the many 
worts of art diepl..,yed in the eazty churches. !rhese works of 
art aleo serve as sC)~oe tnaterial~t for Chrietian education. 
~e of the indictments showered upon the use of pictures is 
that they are to be ~ed for Qbil4ren ~4 the unintelligent. 
Even if the indictment were valid the limiting of their use to 
children would eurely merit their application for st~ating 
the growth of perao~lity• But pi~torial art is not li•i~ed 
~o children or tQ the unint~ll~gent. Pictures may serve tQ 
impress the eye as well a~ the. ear. The ao~thet1o appeal of 
2 Prentice, VTC, 8, 9. 
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beauty through the great art of creativ~ geniuses can awaken 
the aesthetic ae well as ·tbe intellectual nature of the child 
or adult, The saae problem was approa.ch.ed and challenged in 
the ninth century when 
Walafrid strabo called pictures "the literature 
of the illiterate"; two h~dred years later the 
council of Arras added ita voice to those of 
Gregory. of .. the Abbot of Weamouth and Walafrid 
Strabo, In the ~welfth centu.ry S-q.ger, Abbot of 
s. Denis; . wrote to s., Bernard• bi tte:r foe of 
artiJSts~ his belief tlUI.t the c'huo)l. through tbe 
' . medallio~ in her win4owts or by the carvings on 
her stones, ahould be a veritable book of sermo~e. 
rich in ca~eohetical 1nstruot1on.3 · 
The atate .. nt of Suger, the eminent Abbot of s~ Denis. ~d oue 
of the creators of Gothic architecture~ ehowe the early recog. 
nition of Chr;stia~ art as a medium for ~e in Christian edu-
cation. 
Professor Bailey points out that in the first two centuria 
there _was little incentive for •~bera of the infant church to 
4 find in art an expression of their faith• Tne expression of 
tlle faith of the early ChristiaXUJ waa limited to the use of 
e~bols which they !~scribed on the sepulp~ree of their dead~ 
Among th~ir worke of art may be fo~d allegorical s,mbols of 
the Old Testament as well as New ~eetaraent representations 
: Prentice, op~ cit•, 5. 
!$ailey, ACt 196• 
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euch as: a fish, a grapevine, the Good Shepherd ear~y-ing the 
l.ost sheep, Orphe·US . eha:raing the beasts, Ulysses in hie ship, 
Noah in his ark, and a peacock which typifiecl eternity• Though 
these SJmbols are inartistic they repre~ent the beginning of 
Christian art ae s~olical pictures a~d :ough carvtngs in the 
catacombs and secret places connected With the burial places 
of the mart;yrs. Cratn pointe out the fact tbat the Ch;r1st1an 
and pagan i4eas mingle in a curiouslJ friendly manner and that 
the Crucifixion and the Good Shepherd are the evidences of the 
veneration of the Mother of God, the interceeeio~ of Saints~ 
5 
and prayers for the repose of tbe souls of the dead. Reinach 
states tha1; the cataco~bs were used by the earl;y Christiana 
6 frotn the year 100 to about the year 420• The Ro~n catacombs 
therefore seTVed as the nativity- eoene for the Christian art 
which developed i~to a medium for use in Christian education. 
·o. Early Ohristi~n Sarcophagi• 
Wben Christianity fi~lly triumphed over paganism it came 
out of the catacombs to live in the freedom an4 culture of 
Rome. Pagans were buried in large lll&l"ble trcmgbe called sar .. 
ocphagi. Upo~ these sarcophagi were inaoribed re1iefe inspired 
by mythology o~ ~ome personal interest connected with the de• 
68 
ceased. When the Christiane came into the open public pro .... 
claiming their faith, they accepted the sarcophagi for their 
burial chamber. InStead of using the pagan JQ'thological fables 
on them they introduced episodes from the. Scriptures. It is 
sti~l possible to t~ee on 'these Cbristian sarcophagi the 
~iusa~heads, griffi~s. and cupids, the primitive paga~ senee 
of which had been forgotten.ft 7 ~e defectiveness of the Chris~ 
tian sarcophagi is a te·stimonr. to the inartistically incorrect 
drawings and th~ crowded oo•position inscribed and ecu1ptured 
upon the-m. !he prosaic olumeineee of thoa.e a" subjects from 
sacred history makes the history itself uneacred~ At their 
beat these worke of art on the sarcophagi r .ep-reaent symbolical 
Christian art• Professo:r Balley stresses the fact that 
Christian art was SJDlbolio in fo:t"JQ didactic in purpof5e~ and based largely on the Old Testament. 
If there was any beauty in it• that ~•. s an aoci• 
dental heritage from Greece and Rome.a 
B. Christian Art as Redemptive~ 
1 The creation of Chr1s1lian art developed out of the confiiol 
I bA.tween y spiritual and material fp:cee~ Christian art had be• 
hind it the Christian religion and the Christian philosophy of 
life th~t has given to a.:vt its redeem,.ng spirit. Christian a:rt 
stands for the redemption of matt~r. Tne same philosophy ma7 
~ Reinsch, APO, 97. 
· Bailey, Aa, 196. 
I' 
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be applied. to Christian education for its objective is to re-
deem b.umankint\ tO. the oO!lSCiousness; Qharacter, and will of God 1 
I 
a.s is revealed in Jeeue Chriet. Any work Of Christian art 
th~t can help to bring thi~ philosophy of life into human per~ 
sonali'y is an aid to o~ristian education. 
There lief:~ within t~e tealm Qf Christian art the possi .. 
bilities of presenting tlle historiq :faote of the gospel in a ,I 
vividly ideological lang~ge. 
·I 
I 
Biblical scenes may be p:resente~ I' 
in te~s of reality that ean make e·ptr1t'1181 t~th luminously 
inspiring and creative. 
1• Constantine's Contribution to Christian Art. 
A millennia befo·re Christian art emerge4. from tlle tomb 
at Ro~, Egn>tian art was also born in the tomb as the effor'J; 
o.f the Egn>tian to exprefJS his conviQtiona about the life to 
come. The first period of Christian art closed with the aware" 
ness of her conflict witb the state. The vestiges of paganism 
! did not smother the artistic expreseton of the Christiane~ The 
I Christians traneforme4 the pagan s~bole into the symbols of 
the new faith. 
The seooncl period of Christian art opens wit~ the oonver~ 
sion of Constanttne. Up until this time the Christiane wete 
1 peteeeuted and despise<\., With thtt coming of Constantine the 
I 
i 
I 
7o I 
Church was r4t~ognizecl and legalized by the Edict of llilan 
(313 A. D.). 9 With the a4vent of Imperial protection from the 
st•te the Oh~istiane were free to p~oclaim their new faith. 
The expression of this faith be~azne fashionable and outwardly 
an expression from the ~otives of policy rather than of con-
viction, 
2. A New Faith and a New Art• 
il 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
A new art sprung f:rom the Constantinian plutoc l"8.Q1 of the 
Christian faith. The once restricted symbols of the catacombs 
were supplemented by the narration of records of the Old Testa-
ment and the ~tories from the lite of Jesus and His teaohi~gs 
which were artistically created in frescoes; •osaies; and 
carvings. This phase of artistic freedo~ of creation was never 
again attained in the development Qf Chrif!tian art. Sartell 
Prentice stater:~ that the variety and &Jiplitude of this per1o4 
was not even attained im the height of the Romanesque or Gothic I· 
10 
centuries. 
3. 0l"l1Cifixion Scene Appears in Christian Art. 
The o~oifixion scene did not apear in the artistiQ ex• 
pression of the Christian faith until seve-ral hundred yeare 
9 Prentice, VTO, 26. 
10 
. Ibid., 26. 
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after t~e deat~ o~ Jesus, The statuary of the he~then temp1ee 
had to suffice for the Chrieti~ns until the time of Constantine 
11hen they were allowed to p:rroclaim their faith openly, Reinsch 
~ta.tes explicitly that 
Early Christian art showed no aversion from im~ 
agery, ~ut it was opposed to the representation 
of God, a~ th~t of the crucified Jesus does 
not appear until the tenth centu;y.ll 
The emperor Oonetant1ne raised a jewelled erose in hi_, 
basilica in Jerqeale~. This eve,qt ~rlte the entrance of the 
cross into the field of Chri,ti~n a:t. It may well mark the 
entranctt of it into Ch:istian education e.e an historic event. 
11 Reinach. APQ 96. 
12 Bailey, AO, .198. 
'I 
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aeteristic example of Oonatantinian architecture may be folllld 
among the Roman baail:J.oaa. It ~, built by Constantine and 
restored after a fire in 1823,13 The structure to which we 
refer is that of St• Paul without.the~Walls. 
It consittts of a large nave with horizontal roof• 
and of two lower side~atsles; the Qentral nave iJ 
lighted by windows above the side-aisles. At the 
end ie a gate ealled the Triumphal Arch, behind 
which 1a tne altar; the end wall i" circular an4 
forms the apse. Both apse and triwnphal arch a.re 
~ichly decorated w:J.t~ glass mosaics on a blue or 
gold grou!ld, thet splendour of w~ich rivals that 
of goldsmiths' enamele~l4 -
These glass mosaics and other architectural developments point 
to, the progress of the Christian religion expressed through 
art which became monumental milestones along the cul tu~l road 
of Christian aesthetic P~Pgrese~ The Sant' nuovo, the Sant' 
Apollinaire in Classe, the Sant 1 Apollina:t.re of Ravenna, and 
the San Vitale are basilicas which .-!low very b,eautiful oolo:rs. 
The mosaics which orn~ent the walls and vaults give a much 
richer appearance than the pavements which a~e found in the 
1 Roman houe,es arid templ•s• 
13 Reinach · APO, 98. 
14 Reinach: Loo. cit~ 
I 
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5. Hagia So.phia. (Built between 53~·562). II 
II 
Tlle great church of By~antiUJD, St. Sophia, traMC$P.ds the 'I 
earlier architectural type of basilica and develops the dome. 
This church is the immOrtal maaterpiece of Juetinian the emw 
peror who secured two Asiat1~ architects; An.the~iue of Tralles 
and I~Jidorus of ltiletu to create this g;reat structtlre~ Cram 
reminds 1U! that its development wae the: •oona'QIDIDate flowering 
. 15 -
of Byzantine att.ft The compositions of the mosaic designs 
on tlle daz•led wall~ of st. Sophia show forth in art18tio 
splendor• The epa.rlt11I1g cubes of mosaic made of gilded glass 
is an example of Asiatic l~y 
which. folUld inapira:tion in the Pe~ia of the 
Sassanides. &;ftd took as its model~ the ca.l'Peta 
cd the Oriet;ttal.a, ra.th!:lr tb;an the severe crea. 
ttone of Graeco.Ro~n art~l6 
c. Tbe Iconoclasts. 
The ioon,.oclasta were ca.J.led the "1mage•breakers" because 
they obliterated all sculptured models the. t made the hutQ&n form 
ita subject~ :sas-relif.lfs in ivory, metal~ and eneunel were not 
The "1IQ&ge-brea.kers" gained the upper lla~4 for a 
I to ·~ 
It was 4uring the eighth and part of the ninth century 
I 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
II 
jl 
that they deatro;yed quite • few sreat works of art at Cons tan~ I 
I tinople and in ot)lel' parts o1 the Empi:te. The &l't:I.BtiO renw I 
15 Cram, COA, 99. I 
l-6 Reinaah, ()p. cit~ • 100• / 
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aissance which grew out ot tlle period of destruction exer~ieed 
by 'the iaonocl~ste produced a great ep<»c}). o'f p:osperity tor 
the By~SJltine Empire. Tnis brought a !lew 8Qurce of metal w0rk 
and artistic creativity wb.ich heretoforo lla4 ~ot been attained. 
These end.eavo·rs in t'h.e- d~velopment of Chrtst:tan art are ex-
amplee of a changing ancl developi~g artistic taste under the 
c;reative impulses of th• Clnr:S.ettan ep:l.rit. 
These show how Christian e4uoation in ~he rea~ of art 
has changed th~ough the centuries and pointe to new creative 
works. Without these works of art it woulcl )e U1possible to 
trace the aesthetic culture of the Christian religion. These 
workf3 represent tne spirit and progroeston or digress:ton of 
each epoeh, as these epochs create certain typefi' of an in 
I figure drawt~g, mosaic, architecture• or sr.mbolic art. ~• 
I works of art of these artiste of the differe~t epochs portray 
the influence of its particular era. These works of art show 
whether the arliate were working und•r the press'Q.re of the 
jurisdiction of the ecclesiaatical hierar~by or undf'r the in ... 
spiration of th~ir own creative impulses. 
1• What Art Does for Christian Education. 
Great worQ: of art bring into Christian ed-q.catton a cre-
ative interpretatio~ of a~ that a4ds. to the ooaprehensiTe 
understan~ing of tne life and teachi~gs of Je•ua Chrif3t. More 
I 
I 
I 
II 
\I 
!I 
!I 
I 
! 
I 
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particularly, it gives the ~ifestation of Christian ideology I 
through the artistically Qreative spirit of artiste inspired jl 
by contemporary Christian! ty. Christian education is a con-
temporary process for furthering the Kingdom of God tbrougll the 
1 applicatie>n of the epiri t, life, and tefl,ehinge of J'esua Christ 
to th' arts that oa.n more effectivelY and efficiently b:ring 
manki~d to the co~ciousneset character, and will of God as 
revea1ed in Jesus Christ. 
Persian art added its con~ribution to the formation of 
Byzantine art. It indirectly influenced the art of Arabi~, 
Turkey, and India. The converted Russians followed the Byzan• 
tine tradition in the year 1000 A. D. and their greatest 
- -
churches were modeled aro~4 the model of st. Sophia. Western 
~tope was influenQed by the culture of Bysant1Uil. The far ... 
reach.ing influence of her 
wealth, b•r far-reaching comme~e, ber monuments 
sparkling with gol4 and j~wele; was the adai~­
tion and envy of Occidentale until the dawn of 
the Renaissance it;l Italy. St. Jlark'e at Venioe 
is a _Byzantine cllurch, built about the yee.r 1100. 
on the model of the Cburcb of the Holy Apostles 
at Coni,lt&.JJ.tinople, which also 1napired the arabi.;. 
teet of tlle Cat)l$d"'l of st. Front ~t Per1glleux.l7 
\ Although church architecture may be further drawn from o~r 
'---17 Ibid. t 103. 
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poee of Christian e!i:uoatio~, it nev~rtheleas 4-epiots t~e aes-. 
thetic ~nd cultural adaptation to the creativeness accompanying 
the Christian spitit~ The ivories, tn$melst and embroideries 
of By~antine ar'tietry reveal the lack of life•like qualitiee 
which characterized their supftrfioial pe~p~ 
D. The Middle Ages• 
We may t~ee the prilnitive icenography of the ohurob to 
two main contributing sources: the Graeoo-Roman ~nd the Byzan~ 
tip.e. ~e art of the Middl' Ages took place between the years 
of A. D. 1000to 1500• It was a result of the uniting of the 
no rthe :m blood with the Cat}). olio innuence o oming out ot 
monastic agenei~s. 
It ie tnought that the William of Volp~ano, ~ 
Lombard ancl a monk of Cluny brought craftsmen 
with him from Rome when he became Abbot of Saint• 
Ben,igne in Dijon where he beg~ the devel~nt 
of a new art. This art was begun lfith the cQn .. 
verted Vikings of the north coast of France who 
later to.ok the JlS.Ule o:fHo:rDlQ.ne•lS _ · 
It was largely thrQugh the wor~ of Cluny who rule~ from A. D. 
927 for nearly three fourths of a centu,.ey • that IQOnasticiem . ! 
saved eoeiety e,nd religion fr0111 t'he d<ovaatating c!IB.oe o:r Weete1 1 
I 
I 
Europe. 
Cluny, that great. ~bbey, was aotil.a1ly the "power 
houee" Where the recreative foree was engendered, 
and here for once in any oa.se the Church tllrough 
II 
I 
I 
I 
its greatest 131ngle iiUJtitutioll, bec~e tl).e ae .. 
tive · age111·9in t~velopi~Jg and perfecting C.b.rira-tian art., . 
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Tlle work of Cluny wh:f..ch was effe~tive thro-qgh the channel. of 
1
j mop.asticism is a distinct pbase of the manifestation of tbe 
I 
influence of art in Cbristian education. In this particular 
I instance art was used as ~ agency of tne monaatic movement 
1 which was none other tban an educational process in the devel~ 
j' opm~nt of tl}.e Chrietian religion and art• 
These little vials• AlnpoUles of Kon•a• that b~ng from a 
long wire beh1n4 barred wooden shutters in the Tre~eur.y of the 
Cathedral of :Monza reveal the p~~ling iconography of mediaeval 
churches. The artistic imagery Of the media~val churches re~ 
! veals art in tbe procesa of Christian education. !hey are 
I 
1 traced back to Palestine wllere the monks end priests kept watch 
over the holy places. Each one had been filled with oil and 
burned in the votive lamp that illuminated the shrines. They 
were brought to 
Italy by a certain Abbot John, were presented to Queen Theoloinda who, more tban thirteen hunQ.red 
;yeare ago, ga.!8. tnem to the cathedral where they 
~till ~epose• 
Theee ampoules present three different port~aits of the con~ 
temporary Jea-p.s. which rep;rresent tlle artiatle creation of three 
different cultures~ Every culture has crested its own inter-
19 Ibid., 54. 
20 Prentice• VTC, 40. 
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pretation of Jesus. 
The Palestinian Jesus is represented as a clad, mature, 
and bearded Christ. His image bears the deep imprint of 
Palestinian life which may be found expres~ed upon the portals~ 
eapi tale, a.nd walls of Romanesque or Gothic churches. 
The Syrian ampoules of Monza reveal the imprint of jhe 
same countey where the gospel had its birth. 
The Syrian tradition sought to interpret 3estts 
in the light of the customs of the people among 
whom he lived, and the life of the land where H' 
~d been born. Th~Y reveal in detail the Pal• 
estinian tradition whose persistent conflicts with 
the Hellenic eonoeptione interPenetrate the 
iconography of both Romanesque and Gothic cen-
turies, introduce U$ to the Syrian mind, and. 
place before us the figure of Jesus as the Syrian 
saw him.2~ 
The Gteek portrayal o:t Jesus is charaetel'ized by the 
ful, semi-nude, or beadlese JesUEJ upon the cross• 
I:f, thel'e:fore, the Syrian places be:fore us a ·ma.ture 
and austere Christ, it is because He bears tbe imer 
print of the awful majesty of God; if He is fn.lly 
clothed, even in the bour o:f His Crucifixion, it 
is because nakedness was the reproach of N'oah, and 
the evidence of Adam's sin. The Greek, on the other 
hand, beca~e of his familiarity with ~he naked 
athletes who contended in the Olympic and Isthmian 
games, portl'&JS a youthful ana. beardless Chr~st 
who is always semi•nu4.e upon the crosa•22 
T~ese ~epresentations of Christ as they appear upon the am-
poUles of :Monza sh~ that each singul~r culture interpreted 
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1
1
1 
Jesus in tel'ID$ of their own environing cul tq.:re to which they \, 
&dded their creative talent of art~stic expresston in order to 
make theil." particUlar ideas manifest through the external real-
\ 1 ty of art f30 that suooeeding genera.tione could catch the in-
J 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
terpretations they placed upon Jesus~ 
1• The Council of Nicaea~ 
The fact that the Council of ·Ntoaea assumed the respon .... 
sibility to direct and determtne the pictorial subjects to be 
treated by the al'tis'f;s is enough to tell us that 1 t thougll.t 
enough of t ;he church and the Christian religion to p;reserve 
its spirit and artistic culture in the forlllatton of certain 
works of art. It is a ease where the ecolesisstioal hieraro)ly 
assumed t}le responsibility ()f dictating theological orders to 
the artists. With such a persoribed do~tic content there was 
no great possi'bili ties to do creative work on the part of the 
artists. These artiEfta were unlike the artists of the eixteentll l 
I century who folUld themselves face to faoe with t}le great themes I 
[ of C~risttan art and with no tradition or council to ~ide them. I 
\· 
.I 
I 
2• Second Oo~oil of Nicaea. 
In 787 the Second Council of Nieaea had decreed: 
The composition of religious subjects may not be 
left to the initia'f;ive of the artists; it depends 
upon those principles which have been lai! down 
by the church, and 'Q.pOn the saored tradition• •• 
I 
I 
I 
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The execution alone belongs ~o tbe painter~ the 
arrangement and tbe disposition are determined 
by the fathers•23 
3. Romanesque Art. 
Ronaa.nesq~ aar 'be applied to the art wllich developed in 
the West of Europe after Charlemagne• Its advent brought the 
monk into prominenQe in his carving t.)f the symbols of the tour 
evangelists. 
I 
,I 
I! 
The figure of the Jlan s~bolisee s. Matthew who 
began his gospel with tbe ~uman genealogy of 
Jesus; the Lion represents s. Mark, whose gospel 
opens with ~The voice of one c;ey:tng in the Wil• 
d.erness;" the Billl stands for s. Luke who oona .. 
menced his narrative with the saorifi~e of 
Zeoharia, while the Eagle, .wbo alone among all 
birds could !llo~t on bigh and look with steady 
ga~e upon the full glor.y of the sun, reJ!linds us 
that S. John being ~n the. Spirit o~ the Lord 1s 
Day at Patmos • • • .. 4 
I 
I 
was allowed to see a s~bolio revelation of the Kingdom of God. 
The monk developed the art of drama as well as that of 
carving, He dram$tize4 the stories of tbe »ible ~nd then en~ 
acted the scenes before the oongregatione.. H:\.s stories were 
1 retold in the medallions of his Windon or in the bas.;.relief., 
in the churcll. The monk in the period of romane•que art war;J 
an art!st who used his talent in developing the Oh:tistian edu• 
catio~ of his ehurch in a wa'1 t}lat woUld prove us.,ful in bring ... 
23 Ibid~ t 14. 
24: Ibid., 101, 102. 
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ing peo·ple to a closer walk with God• The aesthetic appeal was 
the instr~en~ through which n~s art and :eligion were corre8 
4. Synopsis. 
Tne development of Christian art shows h~w particular 
I
! phases of it came from intervening eulturest The historical 
 background of the Chrit:ttian aesthetic consciousness emerges 
and d:l.gresses with the authority manifeliSt by the artist, the 
state. or ecclesiastical hierarchy, The eca.lesiaeti~al impulse \ 
of Catholicism tranEJoended the painting of the fourteenth oen~ I 
I 
II tury in Italy; ot the fifteenth oentu:ey in Spain and Flanders 
The artists I 
Bellini, Ca.r:pacc~o. Hll.g11et, Vergos~ Memli~g and Van Eyck di.. 1 
of the Middle Ag~e and a modernism took its place. 
grassed from the "ethos of Mediaevali8JD" and too~ on a modern 
I 
1 technique mastered by the spirit of the ecclesiastical impulse. 
II 
I 
Titian, Velasquez' Rubens, ate of the epochal sixteenth and 
seventeenth centuries and "'are of another world, the rtoh; 
luxurious, secul.arized work, tllat was tpe fru.i t of the Renais-
25 eanoe.tt · El Greco, Tintoretto, or -~rillo are of the type 
who reveal their own individuali~tieallJ personal religion 
such as it is• Althougll their works represent a persorl$1 re • 
.. 
ligion,oreatively and artistically produced, the tact remains 
25 Cram, CCA• 92. 
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that their painting~ do not r~veal the dynamic of spiritual j 
en~rgy. The art that is of the greatest value for ~se i n Chris1 1 
ti.an education is that art that ~s s~reharged with the PPirt t 1
1 
of Christ •s t(9achi~gs. When art takes o~ this character it be-
comes a dynamic for te~ching religion, Tne importance of re~ 
ligio~s art depends upon the spirit and attitude of tpe artist 
who is t:rying to g~ve some religious idea artisti~ expression, 
·"Tne flashea ot trq.ly religious art a;re epi,sodic and indivi-
~- li d . " 26 w.~ .se • 
Cl'8m ~tates tha.t modem pait?-ti~g from Raphael~ Leonardo, 
' 
and Michelangelo i.e not a 
I 
I 
and the Van Eyeks because 
l'ival w11th that of Carpacoio, Val.'go.,, i 
t~e later is of a distinctly differen, , 
I 
spirit. 
Tb,e art of Carpaceio, Vergos the Van Eycke is a 
complex of abeo1u,.te beauty• !netin~t with pure 
spiritual ardour and enshrined in a technique that 
has the e~quisite perfectioll ·of a ifzantine ivory 
carving or a llediaeval manuscript, 
At the end of the fifteenth century there existed a vast 
body of Christian art that glorified all Western Europe. The 
best pictorial art was to be found in Italy, Spai~, and the 
Oathol.ic Flandel'S, Pictorial a:rt continued to ex:tet where "he 
other atts of sc~pture, glase, tapeetriee, wood..,()al'Ving, 
metalwork, illumtnation, were ae completely demolished a, tbe 
- -M---·-----
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earlier destrtla1iion ()f the Iaonoclaets 1000 years befpl."e the 
Brzantine bpire• 
a. Expressionlees Art, 
83 
The last great artist~ of the Renatasance - Rembrandt, 
Velasque~, and Goya reveal the secularized spirit of the 
Renaissa~ee. Their creative illlpulees were repuleed. When the 
cr~ative impulses of any artist i" repulsed h:ls wor].t remains 
expressionless. Creativity and e~ression go tog,ther as a 
responsiTe activity in aesthetic i!U.Ipiration. 
The Catholic Refo:rmation re,tored something of the reli-
/ gious spirit 1~ Italy, Prance, and the. sQtttbern Teutonic atatee 1 
I !h& art reJJI4!.:1.ned . exp:reeaiofl].eaa beoauae the :revivlll of the :re. I 
1 l~gio~ s.pirit was ~ot accompanied by the crea~ive impulse to 
1
1 
clothe the Christian spirit in aest~etic language. Chr~stiani t i 
I :t.te~l:t is a creative spirit 1fl!1ch enterJ life t)lrongh th• re• I 
' ligioua na.tue of man, It is the Holy Spirit recreating and I 
leading man into all truth which matee life a creatiTe adven• 
ture. so mqat Christian art be a similar adventure lli!.d$r the J 
inspiration and guid~nce of the Holy Spirit, Likewiee Chris~ia I 
education must recognize ~he ore~tive impul~e o~ aesthetic 1 
I beauty and allow its expl,"ession to make tbe O~ristian religion 
------
-
I 
-----
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a comprehena!ve adventure in the fait~ ~nd religlon of Jesus 
Chri.et, 
c. The Bane of Modernism~ 
84 
The pame ~pirit that ~as affected o~r modern epocb i~ gen. 
eral is the spirit that is disi.ntegrating our art. We are 
living in a teohn~Qlog~cal, materialistic, de .. spiri ~ualised 
society which see~ to have no timJ fQr th~ creation of good 
I art. We seem to be living upon the "sterile v~rboee artifi· 
' ' 
1\ cia.lities~ o:t our IQOdem life and expect to roa.p gre~t master ... 
pieces of c rea.ti ve a.rt • Neither ca.~ Christian art grow under 
the pressure of a. "profes~;Sional ~tanc}ardisation emd supercil'!OO 
ioue s~periority" that is so uneha~teris'tic of th~ circum-
stances out of which great art ie cr~ated• Tbe spirit that 
can make Christian art deve~op is the spirit of Jesua Christ. 
Hie api;ri t is the IQ.aster creator of the highest and beest we 
oan know religiously or ae,thetically. Hie spirit is the 
spirit that ma~es education Christian and also s~ppliea the 
creative urge for ae~t~etio beauty. If art will ever find a 
prominent pla.e.e in tne c~:ticul~ crt Christian edue~tion ;.e wel 
as in the metllod~ of teach1J1g the Chria.tian religion, it will 
need to haTe a larg~r place in the educational prooeea. Chris~ / 
I 
tian art 1s not the language of t~e illiterate but of tnose who 1 
adventure into the higher paths of the creative epirit. 
'I 
I 
I 
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that 
Thct chu~ch UJU8t oonscio:q..,J.y resa.e the position she 
once held as the o~e.ator, p$tron and proteoto~ · ~f 
the art~l8at least 1~ so far as th.ey enter into he~ eervioe~ · 
I 
I 
I 
Tbe assumption is that the Chu:rch has cee.s~d to function ae 
an institution of Christian att. Perhaps it nae in the sense 
' of the o~eation o.f great art through the rise of the Catholic 
eonaciouenesa~ It is still pOfiSible to ra.ise the level and 
I 
establish the creative genius of Christian! ty.•.·• aesthetic he~i ... 1· 
I 
tage. 
Daniel Fleming poi:tlts out several instances where ecumen• 
29 ical C}lristi~nity 1• c reat~ng real worka of art. · !fhe spirit ... 
' lese and monoto~oue repetition 9f formal and atandardiJed 
1\ 
I 
motifs have become ~xtinct in the indigeno~ Chrietian art of 
China tod~J • Studios are be in~ set up by Ch~istian artists who 
are under the influence of Protestant Christianity in tne Orientt 
Possibly indigenous art will grow to very great heights. At i 
lea~:Jt it has a good start, St. L~e illl one of the OlJtstanding 
artists in China; Biabo~ Sben was preslden~ of the Chu~h Art 
1 
Socioty in China and a pioneer in giving aesthetic recognition 
, ______ _ 
1
28 Ibid 113 ' 
29 ~lemt~g, EiHB, 10, 11• 
II 
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to Christianity~ 
Cta.DJ. states that 
it is the manifest duty of the Catholic Church 
to enter seriOU$lY into th~ fostering Qf all the 
b:ranohes of C}lristian art t~rough. the estab~isll• 
~nt in variou$ parts of Europe and Amerioa. of 
sohoola an~ studios and work$hops where the -
teaching ie speoifioally Cllristian and fount\ed 
on strictly Catholic pr1no1ples.30 _ 
II 
I 
86 
I 
I 
I 
II 
Undoubtedly th~s is the Q:~ty of thC~t Cathol~c churoh~ We do )Qloi 
~at for centuries the Catholic o~uroh sponsored and ~~ured I_ 
Christian art and kept it alive, Today it has the greatest 
heritage of any religion in the world• It seerns a good plan 
if the sc;hools wbic~ h• suggests could be created. :But why 
can't Protest$nt1sm do so~ething about creati~g a Christian art i 
,_ 
tllat wil~ be able to step back into the early Christi~n aes~ 
thetic culture and keep pace witn the great art that has been 
created? Perhaps tho indigenOUJS painting of Christian art in 
As is and Africa will fu:rnish a b~kground for 1 ts 'beginning. 
In Asia the Chri!ltian culture is not only _,reating a Christian I 
art, it is creating Christian person,.l:tty ae well ~s the ideo. 
logical repre~umtatio~ of the gospel• 
What can the Protestant ohurch~s do ~bout creating a cul-
tural Christian art that will help .,pread the truth and epiri~ 
of the Christian gospel? Tl:!oe Catll.ol.ic O}lurch would envision 
lit- school under semi•mo~etic rUl.e wllere all tll~ arte wovl.d be 
I 3-o c - · it 11a 119-ram, op. o . • , - · * • 
I 
i 
II 
I 
I 
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united, possibly organise4 on a ~ild basis; witb students pro-
cedi~ from e.pprenti()e• to 3ourne111en anc). eo to masters, the 
masterpiece of each being a contribution to the advance~ent of 
the development of Chl'ietia!l art~ 
Cram points out the necessity of proper inetruotion in 
1 Christian art in secule.r colleges and particill.arilf in theo-
logical seminaries, 
At present there ie, ~ot only ~ongst the c~ergy 
but in the public e.t large • a deplorable indiffer""' 
ence to the claims of art, togethe:r with a wide 
inability to recognize its fun~tion a~ an integral /1 
It iB~::.::1::·t:::l:::~:::::i::s::::::3:e informed snd edu- I 
o~;J.ted through proper inatruetion i~ art. It is necessary that 
out of the high,er institutions of higher :,.earniJ?.g eha.ll come 
I those who will have the opportunity to develop their ta.lente 
I 
'I 
along the line of creative art that will be a contribution to 
the eburoh~ 
It is• I conceive, the duty of the ch~rcb to see 
that this feature is aided to the currie~~ of 
inetitutions of higher lea~ing and tbat semin-
arians are given adequate inet~ctio~ in th.• h.1s• 
tory and. ph.ilot:Jopb,.y .of ~rt 1 ~nd i~ possible soae t:r~iJting in taste and in t,ne cU.eoriminating be.-
tween good and bad •rt,32 
Art in Christian education ean be madtt Christian fl"'>m the 
standpoint of the ereative artist who painte Chriatian themes. 
I 
I! II 
'I 
lr 
I 
31 Ibid · 120.· 
32 Ibid:: 120, 121~ 
I 
II 
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Christian art oa.n aesiet in ~he teaohing methode of Christian 
eduoatton in making more vivid the ideas of the spi;rit and 
teaobinga ot JesU$ Christ through th• oontempo:rary aesthetio 
===- -----
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CHAPTER III 
THE PSYCHOLOGICAL FUNCTION OF ART 
A. The Realm of Aeethetiqs• 
l. The O~igin and Meaning of Aesthetics~ 
The ter.m •aesthetics" was invented by Baumgarten in the 
eighteenth century when he saw the nee:d of establishing a. 
category for use in his metaphysical system• The ~ealm of 
beauty had been described by Kant in the following century and 
he referred to this term as descriptive o.f t}le realm of be$uty• 
Kant's contemporary, Schelling, was the first to write a formal 
"PhilOSOphy Of Art." 
Baumga~en, an ~mmediate predecessor of Kant, had 
devised.~be wo~d aesthetics (based on the Greek 
worddlfTfjllTtKO~, meaning pertaining to eense per-
oeption) to describe the realDl of obscure percep .... 
tion; and this realm he identified with1the ex-perie.nce gained in the sense of beauty • · 
Aesthetics perta~ns to the science of beauty, The whole 
structure of cosmic and personal life is inte~ingled with the 
il 
II 
i 
I 
presence and influence of beauty• 
beauty and it becomes an integral 
Beauty has 'Qeen carri.ed over into 
I We live in the midst of i 
1 Marshall, TB, 31. 
89 
part of our human experiences 11 
the artistic interpretations 1 
I. 
I 
-------------
I 
i 
:I 
I 
I 
I 
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i 
j of the lif~ and te-achings of Jesus. Christ an«l formulates ideas 
I; reflected by the artists in their endeaV()l! to give their ideas 
of Ollris:t ~md His religio,n fo;IIl th:r-ough the medium of the 
plastic $rts. 
Hegel use13 tlle term "Aeatne,tics" N pertaining to "the 
science of sen•~tion or ~ee.ling.•2 It is impractical to think 
of beauty apart frQm the emotions oonneoted with human person-
ality. Beauty appeals to the ae$thetic ~at~e of a person be~ 
cause aesthetics is a s.:truetural pal't ()f human pe;rscmali ty. 
It is an original capacity. which if clevelope4 will respond to 
the beau.titul nature of good art and will rebel e;gainEJt the 
inartistic expression r.e8ul.ting in bad an• This ca.paqi~y in 
aesthetics D)&Y be referred to in the same spirit and manne-r in 
which Dr. Knudson &ttr;f.b~tes meaning to the religious a priori. 
The aesthetic a priori is a similar and underivable capacity 
e;s the religious a priori• We ue concerne4 with the use of 
the -beauty of Cbr18tian art as a me-ans of tttimulatin.g and de_. 
•eloping }l'D,JDS~ pe:n:s.onality~ Chri.,tian education mutt ~ea.l wi'\;h 
the oollf5ti tuent partQ of pe~onality that will be helpful ill 
4tVf.'lOping Chriet•like pe.:rsonalitJ• Religion and ae,theties 
are l!MiP 11!. t~ utue of pe~oul1t7• ~hrough tbe religiO!UI j 
and aeethetio oapaoities of pe;rsonality Christian e4uoat1on may j 
. . I 
~··---
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I! 
I. 
\I -.It-e i te c ont :ribution~ 
,! 
The ChriiStia~ spir~t ~t work thro"Q.Sh , 
:I II 
I 
i 
I 
i 
I 
'I ,, 
II 
,I 
II 
II 
II 
:I j. 
II 
i! 
II 
I· 
·I 
I' 
I 
\I 
II 
I 
II 
Jl 
i! 
j! 
Jl II 
I 
the original J'ttligious spin t o·f. personal.! ty • Beauty that hae 
1 
been stampeQ. with tl'le Christian spirit in a work of art, ;J.s the :. 
external manifeeta't;ion of tbe Christian id$& that is to be re; !i 
garded as a stimttlut;t. 
Aesthetics ie -J;P.e· tel1!1 that is applied.. to the science o~ 
the b~autiful. Beauty finda expreeeion in eome work of art• 
work of art eonsiat8 of the external aanifeatation. of the 
artist's idea in aenauous form. The eene~out form is merelJ 
II 
II 
I 
I, 
the Dl&dltUJt through which the 14ea of tbe artist is realised an4 :' 
1/ 
broughi into r~ali ty• Ogden &ndeavori!J to explain aestlletics b¥ ! 4 ' ' 
applying it to "any felt behavio;r"• Since behavior pertains 
II 
:to complexities of the b:w~an eenses and feelings, 1 t neeessar.. 
1
, 
ily belongs to the realm of aesthetioe. Aestheti"s deale witb 1 
the power or fa~ulty of appre}le.nding and appre• 
ciating tlle beau.t~ful ~4. sublime 1~ riatuJ'e and 
art • -. ~ nice perQept1Qn and appreoiatio~ of 
&l'tistic excellenc.e, es:peci_allf of the fine~ 
q'Q.altties of art in h'lim&ll p;ro(\uctione anct per ... 
formanqee;5 
i! 
Prof. Parker refere more e,qllicitly to tlle science of aesthetic .. ! 
II 
as dealing syst8Il.lat1call7 with the Jll&.terial~ which ooncel'!l art tl 
lovers• Tbese materials are 1;1l.e worlqs of art at1d the aesthet:lc I 
application is concerned wi. t)l 
-=-=== -- · · :=-__j_-'----~ -=--._-:::_-_-_ 
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II 
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II 
an effort to obtain a clean and general 1-.d.ea of 
beautiful objects, our judgments -upon them and 
t}le motives underlying the actt5 which create 
them • • • to raise the aeeth.tiC' l:l. fe • other-
wise a matter of ins'\iinot anC\ feeling, · to the 
level of intelligen~e t of understanding.6 
a. Aesthetics 8.J1d the Ob$ervo:r. 
1 AetJ'thetie$ iet concerned with the observer of art. 
I creative· aot of art iQ the busines., of the artist, 1Jhereas the 
I, II enjoyment and appreciation of tbt work of' art i~ the busin,ess 
The 
II of the obeerver• It i8 more directly conee:rned wi.th the attt ... 
'I I· tude of the enjoyer~ 
I 
I 
1, 
II 
li 
The word "Bethet1e" refer~ • • • to experience 
as appreciative. per~ei.ving~ ~4 enjoy-in~. It 
denotes the ~onelliiMtr's rather than tbe produottr's 
standpoint, ••• 1'o be t~y artistic ~work must 
also be eetheti~ ~- that is; f~ed for enjoyed 
receptive perception•" I' 
11 Tbe 'J)asio principles of aesthetics underlie· tlle work of the 
I 
:i 
I, 
li 
,, 
·' I 
!, 
I, 
I 
II 
I 
I 
i, 
I' 
II 
II 
'! 
' I 
•I 
I 
jl 
ll 
I 
'• 
!I a~tiat as he areatee.. Aesthetic integration tates Jlace within ll 
. . . li 
II the obse:nrer ~ he enjoys the beauty of a work of art. Thi$ is ! 
J the re~tul t o.f an aesthetic experience. I' An experien~e in W:hi"h 
I the observer perceives the objeQt whi.ch he enjoys, 
I 
l b~ The Beauty of Art. 
I 
I 
il 
I' II 
\I 
,, 
There are many work• e>f art tha.t are oorutiderecl 'beautiful i 
! 
I 
1\ 
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j but ar, OnlJ the ree\ilting splaehes of mot\e:rniatic .teobrlique• ·I I . !i I· 
Ill 
I 
I 
l 
I 
I 
II 
II 
:I I 
II 
ji 
II 
II 
II 
I 
anQ. 1mmat11t4' idea •• "I don't ~ow much 
about art, but I know what I li~e." does ~ot fo·1"nJtllate ~ stan• 
da~d for tbe true bea~ty of art. 
•p.oea between 
tbe frie~e of the Parthenon and a "c~io at~ipw 
in a popUlar newspaper, oi' betlfeen. .Bourges 
Cath~Hlral and a modernist apar'ttaent houae 1n 
the BOUlevar~ R~pail or tbe abo:rtive Ch\lroh 
of the Holy F~ily in ~aroelone.B 
The •o:rd ~eauty has been p.laoed upon tbe altar of a passing and 
1 
fl&Dlboyant ·. mode~iam an~t has bee!l aacrif1c.e4 to- the god of 
The genius of art1Jt1o beauty has 
been replaced w:tth the anaeetbetio: artist •hose bttJineas 1~ 1a 
j, 
II 
I 
I 
to a~t1sfy a public whose lack of ~ppreotation lll8kes 1 t impoa. 1 
II 
eible for it to appreeiate the best art. The great works of 
oreatiTe l)eSU.tJ U&Te o11~11ved the centuries ana. are a part of 
I· 
I 
i, 
the ~reativeneea of ~he ete~a1 design. I !rile worlta of Miohae l• !' 
I 
II 
!I 
1 angelo, Raphael, and LeonardG Da VinQi belong to the agee. II 
II I 
li 
I 
I 
I 
I 
!\ 
!I 
li 
II 
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j: 
,I 
i 
I 
!heir works do not. diapla.y the Jtaeetng ep1r~t of temporaey and 
popular interest, Thei~ pri~iplee are principles of eternal 
beauty t~at are li~ed with creator's ha~o~y of spiritual and 
eternal beauty• 
8 Cram; COA., 17 t 18. 
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c. Supra-sensuO'\lS World• 
~e world into which tl,lougb:~ ~net rates ie regarded by 
Hegel as a "supr~-stnsu()us world•" It is considered to atand 
over against the "immediate conscioueness and present sensa.,. 
tion.."9 The higher con.oeptioll. of art as a creation of the 
reality which is born of the mi~d takes form in the product of 
art. 4nY work of art must be grounded in the semblance of 
sensuous form. 
d. Artistic Creation~ of God a~d Man. 
Tb.e mind is the creator of intelligent and oreative8&cti• 
vity Which results in the •ork of art that ia a greater creaw 
ti•e work of art than nature itself. When artists merely copy 
and imitate some part of na:ttz.t-e. they a;re not putting forth any 
deep creatiTe effort. They are merely i~itatorB of nature. 
1 }Jature is the product of God• created after his wisdom. The 
I work of art is the product of buman personality. created after 
I 
his own imaginatively creative ideas• He becomes a creator of 
art. The monumental artiatrr of Michaelangelo's sculptured 
figures and beautifully formed a~~ life-like paintings in the 
Sistine Chapel are oertainlJ of 'far greater worth than a land ... 
scape imitation. Hia works are particul«lrily outstandi~g :tor 
9 Hegel, PFA, 49. 
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ue · in Christian education• Although Miohaela~elo himeelf did 
not per~pa realise that his works of Qe$nty set forth in the 
sensuous medium of art W9Uld be uaed to oarr.r interp~etatione 
of tlle prophet" ~nd New Test~nt ideas into. Cllristian educa-
tion, they oan be ueed very effectively• This type of ar~ ia 
Pl!Ocluced. from the creative ai~d. We c-ertainly r~al.i~e that 
God ie more honoure.d by what blind does to 
than by the product :tone or fortnati one of nature 
• • • God m a t5pirit; and it is only in man that 
th' medium through which the di Tine ele,ment 
pa•aes has the :form of coi5c1oue spirit. tbat 
actively reali•ea itself. 
e• Synaesthetic Appeal of Art. 
The total complexity of the human senses are 1nvolve4 in 
the appreciation of any great art. In pictori~l art tne sense 
of sight is ~ot the only aenae i~volved. 
The ~ppeal of a work of art is ~synaesthetic" 
because otber aenses than hearing are involved 
in music and other aeneea tban eight in pictorial 
art. The cynamic equilibri'WD of tlie etate of 
contemplation in whio~ the appreciative witness 11 finds himeel:t is ~eO. a olue to his s~tia:taotion. 
~e beauty that ie affected through the prineiplee an¢ stimuli 
of art is presented throug~ what Hegel calls the "Freedom of 
its plastic energy." 
The beauty of art presents itself t.o senaet to 
feeling. to perception. to imagination; i~s 
10 Ibii •• 92. 
ll Ogden. PA, 46. 
--~-~--~-F====================================================~~====---~========~ 
sphere is not th~t of 'thought~ !t • .What we en3oy 
in the beauty of art is precieely the Freedom ot 
its productive and plastic energy~l2 
Art represents the creative work of the epirit of man in 
his endeavor to create some work that will 184t and Qe of per-
manent value~ "Art ia the external manifest~tion of the idea, 
the revel~tiop. of tbe inViaible reuity through the aenees~ttlS 
Rnekin says that •while manufaQt~~ is the work of hands only, 
Art is the work of the whole epiri t of man." Chriettan ut ia 
that work of art in which the eternal ideas of the Christian 
religion are embodied 1~ the external realtty of a•neuoue form~ 
Christian art repreeents the creati.ve aoti vi ~1 of ete~l 
beauty whi~h o~ ftnd expression only through exte~al reality 
of sensuous fo~ but Chrietian art itself transcends the form 1 
I I 
whicb embodies it ant is capable of presenting Ch~1atian truth~ 1 
'lhe creativitY of DJind to which Hegel refers in his t)lesia on 
art is the allusion to "bo:rn of water and of the spirit,"14 
which makes tru.e beautJ a tr~ecendent element of tbt spiritual 
nature of the creative mind. 
:1.2 Hegel, PFA, 45. 
13 Punk & Wagn&lle, ~. (Art). 
14 Hegel, op. cit., 39. *Aue -- dem Geiste• 
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, 3. Plato and Eternal Beauty. ;: 
!I 
I i 1. l4ti.cb has been said about Platonic love; Love to Plato was Jr 
1: 1;he impulse wllich brought him to beauty. Pl;.ato gave the world ;, 
,, I 
11 a COllceptiop. pf 1Htauty that J!la;v l>e l~nked witll the supra .... pen• :: 
11 suoua world of Hegel~ Plato refers to t~1s world aes ihe "ob.,.. 
[I jeotiY!I trlliverae." 
j' "Etem~l Illea of Beauty." 
It is connected witJl, the conception of an 
!• 
'.· she displays be~uty; and ~t ~e imitated bY 15 I. II I 
'1 i Thie idea he held is 1mi tated in Nature where 
the artist if he 1~ to produoe workfl of beauty. 
II I· 
II I 
1: Tlle creative activi:ty of eternal bt'Jauty fo:t1DII th~ baeis for the 
II ,I :I 
prine iples Wlder1y$.ng aestlletics and ~rt• The eterll&l ideas of 1
1 ii 
the Christian gospel may 'be clothed in the d~~tsign o~ eterna1 ·; 
l1 beauty in the manifestation of sensuous fo:r:m but representative 1: 
II of a birth t~t is higher t~ pature and ita appearance• .-
'i 
d 
1\ t~e eternal ide& that ~ae b~en reborn through the creativity of 1! 
I 1: I the mind and clothed in equal~Y creative beaut7• 1 
I II 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
II 
4. Design in Nature. 
We find in nature oertain designS. that are eon~rol1ed by 
\l lalfs. For instance, in every snow flake th•re is a pr.S.nciple ,. 
!\ of s;yr,netrieal subdivision. We find tllat all snowflakes are :\ 
i! hexagonal. Although e.veey snowflake ia different the p:rinoiple 'I 
li I 
,, ____ _ 
!i 15 Marshall, TB, 24. 
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lr 
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I: 
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I 
ie inherent in .every one. I~ tbe bea11tiful species of micro- jr 
,I 
seopic bac4.1illi we find simple :t"ad$-ation froa the focal point• · 1! 1! I 
I~ t~e bleeding heart :norrf.de there ia tlle ~herent principle 
- . 
I 
I 
of radiation of et1U~'tlU!'al fom• 
J! orea~ee fascinating a.e~tbtttic ple~~~e to tl.le obsener beca.Qe 
'I 
I 
the movement of tts lines appear to DSOV$ into infinity. The 
11 movement i~crease~ apd becomes gre~ter as it moves f:ran the 
central origin, Underlying these· creatiOilS o;t nature ~re un-
:I 
I; 
I, 
I 
I 
I :I 
I! 11 I; 
i! changing laws. ~esigned by the creator~ Ill There are principles '· 
I 
I 
underlying the appreciative aestlletic ;eepon~e wi tllin human 1\ 
I 
jl 
·I 
II 
I, I; 
•xperience as inbe~ently as those principles whiQh ~derlie the li 
OQJects o'f nature an4 of oreat1.ve art. 
,! 5. Art in H~an Experience. 
I a. Experience. 
I! 
II In order to (lisoover wnat a patt~rn of art may constitute II II I for lluman experience let lU1 observe wha.t an experience consists 1 
II 
of.• i I 
In or<ler for an experience to exiet t')l.ere IJ~q.~t be opn.. 1! 
I . II 
j aciousnosa. There ~an be no int$lleotual, moral, aesthetic, or 1: 
,j religiO"q.S experience without oQns:ci,OUBneets, To have an exper8 ·· 
1
1
!
11 
ience o:r any kind mea~ 
To become acquainted witb by personal trial, i! feeling, and t~e like; undergo personally; 
11 make proof or trial of; feel; as, to experience 
---- + ------cc-==··::===---:---==:. ______ -- -
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I' II 
i' 
I 
lr 
i 
!I 
I· 
II II 
II II 
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I pain or pleas~re.l6 
' I i When we have placed the stamp of our own pereonal1 ty upon any-
1 ~ 
II 
I 
I 
I 
;pa:rtioular e~erienoe we have u,ade that $xperienoe our own. 
D:r. Knudson says of e~erienoe and oonsoiOUBneee. that 
eo ~a.r as p~ychologiqal fo~ is oon~erned the~e 
~ust 'be in ooneoiouenese, either implicit o:r 
expli~it; a d~~tinotion between s~ject ~nd ob• 
~e; e'ti; Conscio1u.lne·s" lil~t be ~ <tOnJleiousneas of 
f!OJQething by ~~ one• • • .Ex.perienc" is neoes• 
aa:rily dua.l;lstic;. It implie.s bot:tl an e~erient 
and an. obje~t e~erienoed.l7 . 
11 The intuaot:lng relatiOtlllhip 'be~ween the sui! jeet an4 objeet 
I sets up oerta.iQ etimul.i ~cl :ref!po~e which o oneti tutee an ex~ 
\ perie!lce for tb.e coneo 1ous 8UbJect ~ Experienoe is transact43d 
I I! withip the apaa of O~f i~ediate oonseiousneee• 
1 All that you actually eee and thi.nk and feel a' I the t~e is your own oons~io~ expe:ienoe ~ut 
you obse-rve, then csaloulate, and infer tnat . 
there iliJ a.n objeot otner tn~n your present ex• 
perienoe oa:J,le41ihe sun and situate(). eo1ne 92,000; ooo mile~ a.wsy• · 
I 
\ 
I 
I' 
l 
i! 
IL 
II 
,I II 
I 
j: 
'I 
II 
I, 
" 
., 
I! 
li 
li 
I 
Thtt ;fact that 1;he •ind eestablieb,a i te immedie.Qy makeB 
d 
1
1 possible its conscious a.etualitf in p;resent Jl'eality, The w}lole 
11 
'I I 
!1 complex of h~an experience lDU8t include tb,e '"rational• af!eo~ 1: 
1
\ . 19 ' 
1 
ttve, and volitional p:rooesees, as well ae sen&ol7 qualities." \! 
II !l 
1: The basic founc1~tien for the aesthetic experience JBUSt be !i 
II 11 ;1 built upon the a~ processes ()f b:aman experienQe ae •• find ' 
II ' I 
\; 16 Funlt & wagn.a.lls, DEL, (Experie!U)e >·. 1: 
11 17 !QludaPn• vn. 13t. .14. - - il 
! 18 Bright~n. PI, 13• 14. \1 
119 Ibid .• • 15• II 
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I :· 
I I 
I applied to experience ip. general • . We a.re oono.,rne4 with the I il 
il 
I 
I! ii 
II 
jl 
II 
'i 
pa"t;t.em of art wllioh is an integral part of human experience. 
This pre•requisite sllould for$ the basis for a clefinable PBY ... 
ohologtcal fttnctiop of Christian art, 
b. Religious Experience• 
I· 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l 
The term "religious experiencHt" eprings from the e•me 
so~rce of subjective a~d objective reality~ The factor of oon• 1 
II 
soiousness is basi~ in religiou f)x:peri~nce. It if! cognitive 1 
as well as conscioue. The factor that makes an experience re• 
"It ie thus the ob jeot of religious ll ligtous ie ite object. 
II exPerience, an<\ not its peyohologioal constituents, that makes !; 
.
1 
20 . 
, t4e experience uniq,ue." Dr. S1;rtckland points out that ":l.n j, 
I. religious expe:ienoe the worehippe.r'es attitude is toward a God 
11 
I, 
- 21 I' j Who is alwaya thougb.tof as ob~eotively real•" · 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I' 
li 
I 
I 
I 
Dr. Knudson ~tt~ibUtee the religiOUI!J. experience to a 
different object fl"Qm that of experi49nce 'in g.,neral.• 
Religioue experience differs fr~ een~e exper• 
ienQe in that it has different objects •••• 
It impli,s a. reference to a more .. tb.an .. huDaan 
end a more•than-Qoamic object, • • tRelig1,.oua 
experience involves an imme~i&te oonscioue refe~ence to a Divine Being.22 
We fin~ th&t in ordinal"f and natur-al experience ae well as re-
20 vw. · ·d VRE 31 Al ... ueon, . · , .• ~i Strioklanq,, . PRE, ~5·• 
Knudson, op.. ci't., 61, 62, 
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;I 
'I 
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,, 
il ligioue and Christian experience th&t the <'U.f:terenees ~nvolved ~~~! are in tlle obje·cta. which are mediated througn tbougnt. It is 
the object that cllanges and colors the experience of the sub-
,, 
1
1 ject. If we speak of aestheiic experience and oall the object 
I 
1 beautiful, the expertence is ~ot aesthetically beautiful be• 
I' 
1 cause of the mere ob~ect. T~e ~bjeot ie not carried bodily 
I into the mind. 
II 
I 
I 
I 
! 
Nothing is carried bodily into the mind. The mind 
shapes ant\ fashtons it' Olin Objeota• Nothing oan 
exist for the mind v~ept as th.e mind thinks it. 
• •• Thinking is a mental aqtivity and can be 
nothing else; and as such it ie a mediating fao~or 
in cogni t;l. ve e.xpe rienoe. Only lhrough the iBdia..; 
tion of tho-q.ght can reality be apprebendet\. 
Applying this s~e idea to ·the realm of art we find t:P.a.t 
11 the creativity of the mind produces tne beautihl object of art 
·I 
!1
1
. as the product of the a~ist• The creativity of the mind makes 
i! 
,, 
,, 
I. 
.;..... 
i 
I 
,, 
1: 
i 
I 
II 
li 
·I ii 
,I 
I 
,' 
\ possible tbe pleasing aesthetic experience of the OQeerver, i! 
I · li 
1 The reality of be.auty as an aesthetic experienee is apprebended 1'
1 !\ . 
,, I 
! through the mediation of thoUght• We come to the crux of a I 
I 
1 pa.tterll of art in h,~a.n experience. I . . 
I We ha.ve a pattern of art on11 in .. eo.:tar as we have a. oer• j! 
II tain ·dasi~ that ie setablished se that it may be a prinoiplao 11 
\\ As in th!!t snowflake, we find BJ'I®l~trio~l B'llbdivieion as an ee... !l 
i\ tablished p:r~noiple. It doee not matte1: bow many snowfl.ak•ts ti 
l1 lll&Y fall, theJ will a11 be hexago~al in d.esign although no two 1
1 
I' 
I . i· 
II 23 Ibid. • 61. . . . l: 
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!I i! li have beeq found a11ke. The factor that makes every snowflake 
'I li beautiful .:te i tJa variation of principle established in dif.,. . 
1 
'I 
II +eren"t; designs~ Val'ia.tion in clesign :produces objects that have [: ,I .I 
Jl changing relationships and are interesting to observe, Thus [I 
I we find that the observer learns to respect the pr:J_noiplea of 
desigil in 1;he snow:fla.ke, It becomes tor him a. pattern of art 
1: 
II for it is ~ediated through th.ought an4 ie ~pprehended in his 
il i consci~us experience. , 
I :1 1 Wllether art is lle!luls.r,· religious, or Ob.ristian,- the 'basio I', 
!I i! 
11 princip;J.es of aest}letios and art are the same, I~ any field of ,1 
I :i 
1\ an we leam to respect certa111 prtlletplee that are inherent :: 
1
1 
in great works of art. 1[' · 
II I . I AllY product ot art makes possible e•e kind of interaction I: 
j betw,en sub~ect and object. ~e proc1uet of art 1~ bo~ out Of I' 
I' 1 I the universal nee4 for expression; $P.d particularily the ex- j i II il 
1
1 
pression of b,_auty in a world of 'tlglinees wllere the creative ii 
I 
li :J.mp~se of th~ artist is to eve:r b:ring orcler and beaut7 :l.nto a i 
I 
i I world of c:Qaoet. 
1: 
I 
I 
II 
I 
1 
We have a procluct of art OJlly in so fa;r a$ it 
has found pase~ge through the_ ~:l.nd. a:q.cl llae. been 
generated by taPiritually produ.c-.ive aQtivity. 
• • ,It must be a epiritual activity which* 
nevertheleetJ, at the aame time }lae. in itself 24 the element of seneu<nUHleee and ilnmediateneea. · 
\ !!!he epil"i tua.lly product1 ve aoti vi ty is manifestell in eome ex"" 
'I ~~ ------
·~r 24 Hegel. PFA, 110. II ~~~~~~~=~~- ~- - -- -
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II 
II 
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I
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1 
! II ternal form that is clothed in een~uo~ meditUih Tlle imnledi• 1 
. I . 
li $teneas of the creativity Of tbe mind is an instantaneous func• 
·J 
l1 tion. . 
II 
II 
II 
I 
i 
1, 
! 
Immediacy 'e~otes ine.tantaneou~ness. It means 
that t~e mind in tte percoptual anQ. int~itional 
e~erienee . go.es Q.ireotl,.y to its o'bje,9cts and does 
~o with suoll. lightning•l1~e :rl)l.pidit;y that the 
~t seelllS to be eimply, unitary, undividea.;a5 
B. Ps;yoholo~cal :faculties Involved in Art and Aesthetics. 
1. Perception.. 
Art anQ. aestheti~a are cQnet:ru.cted l1POJ1 th'- basic fo~da• 
I 
I 
I 
II 
I tion ·of sensation and feeling, In ott\~ur for the creative ideas . 
I 
1! of 1;he work of tb.e artist to be t:ra.nsferred tbroqh tlle aes-
11 
Ill' thetic experiencee of tlle obs~l'Ve:r there must be .,o~ common 
j ground :tor the experien~es~ Sensatiop. :f'urnishee that common 
'/ g:round. The mind in itl oreativitJ U•~ tbe objectt:ve world 
j of art as its objective reference, The expe:iences of the mind 
1 that are stiumlated by tlle opjeQt$ of art are inte:,mingled in 
I creative interaction• 
I 
1 
II II 
II 
II 
Mind is conscious. All eJ:CPerience, from the 
rawest sensa·U.on to the lllQst intellectual rea.,. 
soning, ia the realm of;mind• Thtfl includes all 
our oonsciou.Bn&S$ of physical things • The thtnga 
the!llSelvel1: are not in illy mind., but all of Bi1 
percept~$ and other conacioueness of tho~ !s in 
lilY mind. · 
25 Knud~on, VRE, 74• 
26 Bright~n, PI, 5• 
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\ The percel}tive faculty ie a creative f$-culty for it creates ite j: 
il own ob jecte~ As Dr. Knudeop. points out that :
1
: 
Perceptio~ is, therefore no paseiv~ mi~roring , of 
i ~bjeotive re~lity. It is a complex, creative~ \ 
\1 and transfomi~g proctlflfil• • •• The world in its 1 
'I purelJ objective existence 115 emphatteall1 not 27 \I ~~~ the world that it seems to be in sense perception. 
1 
It is through the P. eroeptive facultJ that an ex:Perie~e of 11 II 
I beauty can be realized. Hegel points ou'!; that tb.ere iB a oar• I' 
i! 
li 
I 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
tain freedom of tbought w~ich embodies the beauty ot art* while 
perception and feeling are exalted into spiritu~l universal8 
ity. 28 The feeling pf pleasure and en~oyment comes to the 
creator of art and t~ the observer• The character of beauty 
:recogni~ed in some item of e~erience• 
Beauty in peroeptlon and me~or1 ie t~e basi~ of 
Artt th., artiet, while he · co. ~p.osee, neverthelesJ 
p~r~lY transcribes significant me~oriea an4 ob. 
aervat1,.o~~29 
I 
I flle imagination is anQther oreat.ive fao'tllty of the mind. 1 
It is essential to the artiJ~t as creator and to tP.o appreciator \1 
of art as observer. Without it the artist coul~ n()t create~ 
It ie regarded ae the creative or co~struotive power or faculty I 
I of the mi~d~ Iulagin-tton is 
I 
II 
II 
t~e act or power of imaging or of ret~gi~g 
ob jeots of perception Qr thought; 'he act or 
II 
I/ 27 Knudson, o:p. cit., 75. 
jJ 28 Regel, PFA, 151 • 
. 29 Parker PA 26. 
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1 105 :1 
I ' 
II, power of ~oml,)ining the products . of knowledg~ \1 in modified, new, · o:r ideal for~e • • • the pic- 1, I' turing power or act of the mind; the :tol'Dl8tion : 
ll of mental images, pict-q.res or mental represents.- 1! 1 tion~ o;f objec~e or ideas~ particula.rlY of ob. 
:,I jects of sense""perception and of ma.thematioal 
11 reat~oning.30 . il 
li I I The tmaginat:l ve power of the mind e;m~~ces a11 of the arts-! I li 
lj This P9Wer eDJbraoee the poetie, artistic, phil.osep)lic, scien- 1' 
I 'I i ti fie. and ethical imagination. The great paete, ar'1;iats, i! 
I II II music ianf3, historians, and scientists have been endowed wi tb 1 
1: the creative ability to fabricate images without any foundation 
1
, 
' I 
1
1
. in re~ity. Their works are those of the creators pf the ages. :. 
I ' . I 
~1 S~espeare and Milton are e~am",Ples of creatively imaginative 
1 ~~ artists. i! 
Ill The 1magi1:J.a.tion modifies images, and gives un1t1 :, 
. to Tariety; it sees all jhings in one , • ~!rhere 1: 
1 is the epic ima.ginati()n. ~he pel'fe()tion of 1fhicll 11 ~~· · is in Kilton; &ltd "the dr~t1%i of which Shak4tS• \1 
1 p~are ie the ab,_olute maete:r~ · _ 
1
: 
1
1
· William Blake represents the poetic imagination. He was a I; 
Jl 
11 c.reat~ve artist in his ability to paint, His life was fil~ed 
lj . . . i: 
I 
with Visi~ns. His piotu"s ''"'":ml with &:JPe~ie~ee of the ae-s- ,[ 
:I 
li 'j t~etic visionary; of the itnaginativel;y creative Clrtist wboee 
11 
I ,: 
I 
express$on is only aatisfied_ in th.e IQ'8t1cal experiences of the 
t: 
i ! supra-~~nsuo~ wQ:rldt Walt~r De La Mare typifies the 1JOrk o:r ·
1
1 
I I 
1
1
· B-lake in the fol1owtng: 11 I - II 
I \\ 
I 
'I 
--------- 1 
------- II 
\! I 
:! 
II 
30 Fund & Wagnalls, ::_.DEL, Vol. I,, (lnlagination). 
31 Ibid~ II 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
'I 
The personages represented can onlJ be recog• 
niJed after a ~arefUl re$d1~g ot the · Prophetio 
.Booke. , ., •• .Thty we.r~ aimply ideas of a thinker, 
·clQthed with , a symbolical and ~able fo:rm, and 
peroeiveci, as )laving an objeotaY• existence; by 
an abnormally aen~itiv& brain~ ·? 
II wn.n the :l.ma.gina.ti()n of ant p,rson becomes tlle. inetrument 
II 
I 
I 
I: 
~~ of the C)lril!ti~U~ epirU, the imagill"tion in ite creative !'"'P• 
I! acity ore~tee and recreates i~gee $Xld objeotEJt oenteJ"ipg aro'Uld 1 J . rl II Chrilltie.n i<leolQgo It 111 Within the orfle.tive fscu1ty of the ,: 
11 h'1Uil8Jl m1n.4 ... hat GoQ.'t api:rit ia revealed in Jesua Christ and oanll 
j\ actively r!$al:t.se itself as conscious JSp:l.ri.t, aeethe1;ioal:ty~ I! 
li religiOlll!lY, e.n4 intttlleoh~lyO We filld tAAt tl;lere is a l!larked\, 
~~ difference l)etween tbe repr~sentation of 'he Greek gods and the Jr 
j representation of tl1e C~ristian God.. Hegel makes a vtry clear 
1
1
1 distinction in th' state~ent t~at 
I
I the Greek god te not abstract but individual, and 
is closely akin to the nat"~Ual h:~an e~pe; ,;he 
:j Ohristiap God is equall1 a conc:rete personali~;y, 
1 but in the mode of pure $p1ri~ual e~3stence, and 
is to ~e kno•n a~ MIND ~d in mind~ 
Tllus we see that the Christian ime.gination transcends s~nsuous ~ I 
.e.diacy of mere bodily :fol"!n as reprtUHtnt~d in the Gre•k gode i! 
lj anQ. bepome~ a eel!-oonscioue inner int~l1igence which brings the i\ 
I 
God of Ollrtst l)efore 011r mind as absol.ute trn.tb. 1
1 
I - lr 
! 32 De La Mere, BTD, 621. il 
I ~3 Hegel, PFA, 173, 174• 111 
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CHAPTER IV 
THE INFLUENCE OF CHRISTIAN ART UPON PEffiONALITY 
A. Aesthetic Experienpe~ 
1, Sensuous Art. 
Christianity introduce~ a new spirit into the realm of art 
i and aesthetics' The pagan hymn glorifications o:t the flesh in 
I 
I 
art can never transpend its own sensuous level. We find ex-
. ampl~s of this type of art in the large nude figures of Rubens• 
Ria art is eet mainly in physical elements and the power of its 
I 
I stimulus rests with the sensory impulses of the flesh which 
I merely produce a physical experience. 
2. Pleasurable Experience. 
The Christian spirit is mediated through a work of art in 
its appeal to the aesthetic experience of the observer by the 
I stimulus of the aesthetic and religious natures involved in 
personality. The aesthetic experience is basically a pleasur-
able experience. Beauty becomes an influence within persona11ty 
!when an artistic achievement is aesthetically experienced and 
appreciated. "The aesthetic moment becomes a sense of beauty 
when the thing seen, heard, or done defines itself as completed 
109 
'I 
I 
t== 110 
I fOl'Gl. " 1 Dr. Strickland points out that pleasure is an immediate 
experience and is pleasurable as a. deeper and more satisfying 
. I 
quality o; taste than the physical g'!'Btification of a good taste!' 
or smell. Artistic appreciation is an aesthetic experiential lj 
response and is pleasurable in so far as the inherent beauty of 
a work of art exerts an affective influence "Q.pon the personality! 
of the experient. When the affective influence of a work of art 
surcharges the personality of the expe;rient wtth the dynamic of 11 
the Christian spirit, a Christian aesthetic experience is the I I 
1, result. We re-emphasize the importance of an aesthetic a priori j 
I "hioh has been dealt "i th in ohapte>' one. The aesthetic a ! 
1 
priori is validated by the fact that it. ae. well as the consti-.. ,
1
! 
tutional structure Of the human mind, grows out of the very 
structure of reason itself• Dr. Strickland holds to the same 
be~ief, giving it a little different terminology in calling it l1 
I 
the "instinct for beauty." He also refers to the "teligious j 
instin~t" and the "instinct for morality" in content syno·nomous I 
with Dr. Knudson's "religious appriori" and "moral a priori". 
These instincts or a priori are principles that are imbedded in 
the mind and are considered independent of experience though 
they may be called forth to take an active pa.rt in experience. 
1 Ogden, PA. 
2 Strickland, J.E• 
~ 
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The inherent validity of the aesthetic a priori establishes 
principles for the basic appreciation of beauty. Dr. Strickland ! 
makes a statement verifying the fact that an original ~nd unde• I 
rived "instinct for ~eauty" was validated in cases where the 
perception of pure and brilliant colors affected tl:te pleasurable 1 
response of little children before they had reached the age of 
appreciable aesthetic consciouaness.3 It was shown that al-
though different colors stimulated different responses in 
1 various versonalities, inherent appreciation of colors was 
present in each person-
3. Visual Experience. 
The visual experience begins with the sensory effect of 
spots and tones which are arranged in certain characteristic 
de~igns. The Q.ecorative value of a work of art lies in its 
1 
capacity to stiJnulate the. senses and to call forth ideas~ 
I Pictures of Christian art carry ideas that are of value to 
I 
I Christian education. Pictures have not only the capacity to 
I 
sti.m'Q.late awa.reness of things and objects 'b-q.t facts as well. 
:H'actual knowleclge may be more effectively 'brought 'before the 
I mind as it is projected through the medium of Christian art. 
1------!3 Strickland, JE, 64, 
===::ff==-=--
4. Chri~tian Values in Art, 
Fra Angelico's nAnnuneiation~ is of a higher quality of art 
than the works of Rubens. Angelico's ~Annunciation" appeals 
I 
i 
I 
I 
through the medium of f3ensuous plasticity of art but inspires 'I 
I religiou~ thought wh~ch if3 higher and finer than the merely phy-
sical. In Angelico's picture Mary is represented as a. simple 
peasant girl, The spirit of humility, and meekness is portrayed 
in her expression. The angel Gabriel appears as a heavenly 
visitant to bring Mary the message announcing the promise o! 
er motherhood, The costume o·f the virgin is very simple and 
Her attitude is one of reverence a..nd wonder in 'the 
re~ence of the aJige:t.. The arches overhead. an4 the Ionic design 
of the piU~rs give effectively aweeping linea which identify 
the virgin with all that is uplifting and ever ... living. 
a. Modern Annunciation. 
The influence of C~ristian art upon personality ie l!lhown to 
JDS.de a deep epil"itual impreseion upon tbe lives of several 
expectant mothers by the etimul:u.s of a beautiful stained glass 
indow of the annunciation in a small chapel used for meditation 
and prayer in the Euclid Epworth Methodist Church, Cleveland~ 
Ohio. Within a period of six monthfil each of these women came to 
their pastor and told him that the thought of the annlUloiation 
i~dow had elevated the whole idea of birth in their minds and 
I 
I 
I 
II 
II 
surrounded it with a glow that gave the~ both exaltation of 
spirit and a new aense of the divinity of mo.tl:lerhoode4 These 
incidents give valid emphases to the fact that a beautiful ob~ 
ject of art embodying a Christian illea may be aestlletioaJ.ly 
enjoyed and sttmulate a worshipfully reverent and exalted feel-
These cases may shed some light as to the possible ther-
S.peutic value of Christian art for integrating ~eu.rotio per-
sonalities. However, in the oases of these wom~n they were 
obviously normal mothers who were undergoing a period of etrain 
but received strength and joy through the ~esthetic apprecia• 
tion of Christian beauty in art. 
1. Philosophical Approach. 
The earliest philosophical and theological use of the term 
"'person" is found in the earlier meanings coming from the · 
Greek, hYRostasis, which denoted concrete indiv~duality. This 
Greek term aleo meant "individual substance". This definition 
came from Boethius (ea. 476-52·4 A. D.) and is &UIQDlarized in the 
1 
II 
I 
. I 
"A person is t1:te individual substance Qr subais- I following: 
tenoe of a 5 t rational nature." The erm "individuality" is used ' 
4 ' 
5 Dr. Oscar T. Olson in a conversation with Dr. Fred w. Adams. Knudson, PP, so. 
I 
li 
1
1 
I 
li I 'I 
1
1 
. · 1: 
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II 
by many of the p:reaent educators aa one of the factors of per .. 11 
1: sonali ty. 
I 
I 
I 
. ! 
The Latin aouroe from which "person" originated may be 
traced is the term persona, .• wl:l:tch originally designated an 
actor'a mask, and which later oatne to mean "• , .the idea of 
social :relationtahip antl voluntary activity:; "6 Persona also 
i denoted "rational nature" or self .. consciousneaa -- will. Thie 1i 
I term was af:tiliat.ed with the Trinitarian ~nd Christological ,I 1: 
I ,, 
1\ 
II 
controvereies t() which $.t became connected. Later f.e62 A. D.) ' 
li II 
II 
II II 
the ward persona was reoogni~~d as a legitimate word and its 
equivalent, pros open, was regarded as being eynonyrnoua. with 
hnostasis. These terms are l)asie in sho'\\'ing the developmel;lt 
of tbe evolutionary use of pereon to ite present day context 
and meaning. 
The Kantian idea is that a pereon is a "rational and. free 
being." 
spiritual• institutional, and so9tal contacts. We think Of 
person as bting more than mere individual substance~ 
"Perso~lity i~pli~s fr~edom and QlOral rea:vonaib~l.ity •• 
. 7 
• . and takes on a distinctly ethical character." Most o~ the 
i; 
I 
I ! 
I' 
I 
,, 
II 
jl 
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!I 
! leading cQntemporaries mention the following factors being 
involved in the construction of personality: individuali~y, 
I con$ciousness, will~ freedom, permanence, and worth. Person .... 
I a.lity evolves wP,en awareness and intelligent purpose direct 
II 
I 
I: 
1, 
I 
i 
,I 
II 
II 
,I 
!I 
the individual in his personal and social relationshtps. I ]I 
Personality "beoomet:J an achievement when 1;hie process is a~ in- \\ 
I teraction of value$ in relation to the physical organism and li 
its social environment. il 
2. Psychological Appr~ach. 
a. Gestalt Psychology. 
I 
. We have con~idered theJ origin o! penonality according to 1: 
a philosophical basis. Gestalt psychology is Qentered around 
I 
li 
i 
I 
a type theory• 
I 
j · clearly means 
"Type, however, in the senee of form or patteJ'!l:l 
II 
a certain interlocking between the traits of 11 
I 8 
' n · character, 
. I' 
The Gestalt psychology is a quantitative psychol-11 
I 
II 
II 
I! 
II 
I' 
,\ 
II 
ogy. It deals with wholes rather than parte • It assumes that 
I 
experience is not a mosaic of pieces but is an original unit i 
,I 
from which the state of conscious reality within ~h~ individual 1 
breaks off self-realized parts. This psychology as 
• , • science i~ in the same way concerned not with 
the isolated reflexes or eensatione o~ feelings. 
but rather with the ways in which dynamic totalities 
8 Murphy-Jensen, AP, 20• 
---- ·-------- - - --------,~--- ·-----
I 
I' 
I 
I 
1: 
\, 
.I 
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l l5 li 
are organiz.ed in the functioning· pel"$on. 9 
b, The Psychology of Personality, 
Dr, Hooking points out the fact that the different psy-
II 
I 
I' 
·I 
\; 
1
11
: chologies produce different portra..i t$ of the e~lf, which are I! 
1
, aspects of personality.10 The basic foundation of all the mainJi 
.I I J! psychologies de~~ng with personality are t\istinQtly physio- i 
II logical in cast, It is necessary to analyse the &tl'lloture of :1 
~~ personalitJ so that a working basis will be established through!' 
1
11 
which Christian art ®Y exert its influence. The measurement I. 
il of personality is 'basically cHn·related with the respon~e that ij 
li I· 
I 
human personality makes to the type of Christian art that in- :1 
il 1: II fluenoes the impuJ.s.es, attitudes, habits, ant\ sentim~ants of :I 
the growing self. I 
i· 
I 
' 
I 
I! 
From the psychol()gical viewpoint we may say that 
personality JD&Y be measured in terms of capacity 
for conscious control of action •••• springing 
at first from the level of instinct and ~aeic · 
organic needs,. they may become e~prees:f.or1e of 
controlling ideas, and even ideals.ll 
3. F~eadian Psychology. 
According to Freudian psychology the structural basis for 
personality is built upon the foupdation of a vital energy o:r 
libido which is sexual in it$ demands and activitie~. "~at 
I 
II 
j; 
I' 
,I 
I' 
II ,, 
!I 
' ,, 
I 
I 
I 
li 
ii 
II 
li 
II 
1: II II 9 Ibid•' 19. I 10 Rocking, TS, 17, 18• 
1; 11 Strickland, ~RE, _ 4~· 
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·I 
1
1 
force by which the seJQ1al instinct is represented in the mind, I 
I! we call libido· • • • the energy of those instincts which have 
II 
'I 
I 
I 
t9 do with all that may be comprised une\er the word love. tt12 
All of the impulses termed under the category of love were 
considered by Freud to be the Eros. His theory is centered 
I 
II 
I II 
I, 
1: 
I 
i 
I' 
1
1 around the ides that the sexual impulses play a greater part ii 
in the unconscious mind than in the conscious mind. Freud ala ~ ' 
1
1
11 
stresses the element of mental satie:faction in relation to the 1: 
affectionate impulses which are affiliated with the ambiguity I! 
,I 
I 
I 
I of the term love. 
a. Tbe Id; Ego, Super-Ego. 
I 
li I! 
:I 
II I I 
I 
II 
The common basis for the st~cture of psychoanalysis is 
built upon the forces of life centering around the Id, Ego. II I· 
I and Super-Ego. These phases II of personality are interwoven wit~ ; 
I the impulses,. ideas, habits, and ideals undergirding person- !1 
I ality development. 
i 
I 
I 
II 
I! 
I! I 
I 
The Id is considered by Freud to contain phylogenetic : 
II 
acquisitions. Its importance underlies the insti~otive energy li 
of personality and forme t~e reeervQir of tbe libido.. "It is Ji 
the region, the hinterland• o:t tlle passions and instinct~. ala I: 
13 ii of habit tendencies•" · The theory that the Id is considered 'I 
II 
I 
I 
unmoral and illogical points to the idea that tne pleasure-
I 
i 
I 12 Healy-Bronner ... Bowers, SLP, 2. I 13 Ibid., 36. !. I 
1: 
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I 
1! principle is its supreme gratification. 
I II 
li 
I 
Therapeutic aim ••• is to strengthen the Ego, 
to remove the corrup~ Super-Ego and its punish-
ment meclw.nism from the control of instinctual 
life and to bring the reenforced Ego into direct 
relation with the Id, to raise the level of en-
tire personality in the direction of conscious 
Ego, to bring about a rapport between Ego and 
the Id, to make the strengthened Ego take over 
the anachronistic functions of the over~severe 
Super ... Ego,l4 
'I 
-++--~~ 
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II 
' 
II ,. 
I 
I' 
II 
I 
The d,ifferention of the Ego from the Id is not completely 1: 
;j 
I' realized because one merges into the other. Just as the in .. 
1
- stinctive drives play the important role of the Id, perceptions ;! 
' il II play the major role of the Ego. Througb. the eti1!1Ul.us and 1, 
Ill : response of Ohrtstian art t~e perceptual fac'Q.lty of tlle Ego may l! li 
1 influence the developmen1i of Christian personality through its \l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
conscious direction of ideal values. 
The ego is • • • represen~ative of the external 
world of reality, It represents what we call rea" 
son and san:l. ty. It . is an, entity 1thioh sta.rts from 
out the perceptual system and begins by being 
preconscious ••• •It has to hold in check the 
superior strength of the Id.l5 · 
Since the ego occupies a position be~een the Id and reality; 
il it i,s in a position to act as met\iator between the outer world 
of reality and the inner world of th~ Id, "By virtue of its 
.! II 
1: relat~ons to the perceptual system it arranges the prooesse~ of 1 
I 
I 
the mind in a temporal orderanci tests their correspondence 
I 14 Ibid. t 448. 
1 15 Ibid., 38,. 
li 
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' 11 with rea1ity,ul6 
1 .19 I 
I[ 
I, 
I 
I 
The Super-Ego is essentially the same as conscience. rts I. 
chief function is the criticism which creates in the Ego e.n J1l 
unconscious sense of guilt. it acts in the form of a "oate~ I 
1
1 
gorioal imperative" and assumes ~ "compulsive charaoter."l7 1 
1
:
1 
I 
II II 
I 
I 
li 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
,j 
I 
I 
Freu~ points out that the Super-Ego answers the reproach that 1 
psychoanalysis has ignored "the higher moral spiritual side of 
human nature •• • 'In reply to this he says that the Super-Ego 
answers in every way to what is expected of the higher nature 
b. Se"ice: "St. Francie Singing". 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
\t 
I' 
,; 
! 
li 
,I 
I The artist Chartran has depicted St~ Francis ploughing on 1
1 
I' 
a sterile mountai!Uiide, It is entitled •st, Jl'ranais Singing•. 
1
; 
Two large o:x;en are shown stra:l.ning a~ they pull the heavy ,
1 
I 
plough. St, Francis is shown leaning heavily on the plO'If han-
dle. His face is litted toward heaven and there shines fro~ 
I his ;t!aee the expression of abundant joy. His small body leans 
1
! )leavily upon the pl<>ttgh, The Singing joy of hie heart trans• 
oenda the me!lial tas~ in which he is engaged and lifts his soul/ 
I 
toward the ideal which inspiree him. The ideal values of self1 1 
aacrifioe and service engage tb.e libidinal impetus of st. \
1 
1 
16 Loc, cit. 
j i: Healy-Bronne r.;..Bowers, 
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i 
I' Fr&ncis' personality with the motivating power involved in the 
! $ynthesis of his ego with the Christ. 
' 4. Elan vital. 
I 
II 
! 
I 
I, 
The elan vital or vital impetus of Bergson has an intui- \1 
tional and metaPAY$ioal content wbich transcends concepts and 
It represents the life~force wAich is a 
I creative ~d genetic factor influenced by the intuitive ~lan I . ---
1 
I 
II 
.I 
I' 
I 
I 
I 
.I 
j 
II 
vital. This theory is of greater value to the creativity of 
p$ychotropic evolution than Freudian psychology becauee it 
transcends sense experience and is creative in the spiritual 
goal of personality. 
It possessee "an original content, drawn straight 
from the very well .. spring of religiC)~"· ••• This 
conception of UlYStical intuition, Bergson argues, 
is in ~rmony with his own tund~ent~l doctrine 
of the elan ~v_i_ta_l_ or vital impetus.l 
Whereas the ego is a self•consoious directing core of person-
ali ty for Freud, the "intellectual sympathy11 of the intuitive 
elan vital is manife$t in self-consciousnese• In the light of 
- . 
Bergson 'a idea, Chart ran 'a St • Francis; in Christian art would 
represent a human personality that is becoming integrated 
around ite ideal valu~s. 
I, 
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t: 
c. Ideal Values in Christian Art, 
There is a t~iptych which is located in the Chapel of 
Marriage in the Church of Saint Francis de Sales in Paris. 
I! 
the central panel of the triptych there is a young couple about 
I 
to be married, Tlle panel is enti tle<l "The Sacrament in i: I, 
Christ~ "20 It sholn! a yotmg French captain who has come home it 
t t I, o take a bride. He appe,ars o be one who bas mastered himself, 
- I 
Antionette is chic and up-to•date. lovely in her 
simple wedding dress, In ~turity a~d self-poe• 
session she is quite the equal ()f her QlB.te. , • , 
Each can stand on his own feet if need be, but -
each is drawn to the other by subtle forces. 
Passion may be one of these, but how ekillfttlly 
it is subordinated. There is no volupt~usness 
in Antoinetteis eyes, no hapte in Pierre 'E.J: only 
in botll a look of comprehension an<l trnst!1and the }landclasp is a pledge of comradeship, 
In 
In the backgro~d of the pi~ture is the figure of Christ who 
represents the self-sacrificing love of one for the other. 
this marriage their personalities have been drawn together by 
a psychic and spiritual love that transoel].ds mere physical de-
I 
I. 
d 
11 
,I 
I 
t! I 
I 
II 
I 
I• 
.1 
sire, It is indeed a sacrament in Christ• v... f t I, ~ga.wa re . era o II 
the realm of love refinement which ta~es place within the bond 
of Christian marriage• 
T~us the mission of love becomes one of deep tm• 
port. In passionate love ther~ ie that which ac-
companies tb~ sexual aot; but once p~e$.ionate love 
has developed. sexual conduct is no longer pr1~ 
mari1y sexual: it transcends sexual desire. 
12'2f 
1: Therefore., it is imperative that romantic love be emphasized ....... a spiritual, sacred love in 
which . t~!re is absolutely no admixture of the 
88XtlB.li. 
1. Christian Values. 
I 
I 
I 
il 
II 
'I II 
The image~ of Christian art has grown out of the creative 1 
capacity of the imagination as it has been inspired by the I 
impetus of the Christian spirit. Tbe Christian aesthetic is I 
. ,, 
related to the Chrietian ideals because it represents the val- i, 
ues of those ideals ·that are intellectually, aesthe·tically ~ and1
1
1\ 
religiously experienced and which carries with them. the power ,\ 
II to guide experience toward the Christian integration; of per-
I
I 
sona.lity, Ideals carry with thelll the e!llotional content which 
1
1 
serves to motivate Christi&n pereona.lity;. 'I 
2. T}le Idealizi~g :faculty. 
The imagination is the idealiz:tng faculty of the mind. 
I 
I 
ol 
'I 
I 
' 
The imagination groups the materials of kno\fledge in new and I 
original rational systems and designs; the ideal is tht crea~ !, 
tive product o.f the mind which is ". • • a principle of oontro~ l 
and selection , , , a functioning ide&l, at work toward the ~~~ 
11ll ea . on o exper enee. a ue s · e wor oonnec e ifi ti f 1 w23 V l i th th t d I 
22 Kagawa, LLL, 105, 
23 Brightman, PI, 71. 
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I! 
with an ideal as it enters self-oonectous realization • . Value 
I 
I 
!, 
I 
is the resulting influence of the- actual realization of an 
icleal. "'An ideal is a tratt wbioh has. become the ol:)jeot of de- ~~ 
sire •••• Only when one s.ets a trait apart and makes it an II 
,\ object w)liell lle desire.s to pOI!Bess. does it become to him an lj! 
lj 24 I 
· ideal." A work of Christian art embodies ideals wllen it con-
11 tai!llil the capacity to awaken within persona11 t:v the CG!llilci~ !: 
I 
li 
realizf;J.tion of Christian values in personal! ty integration. II l 'II il I 
l
l! But it must be clearly borne in mtnd that an ideal 
is not a value • A value i~ an actually realized 
I ideal or an ideal in process of realizatiO!l• It I is th& experience which e~ists when an ideal is 
ji acted on, is obeyed, and oonf~rmed to. The ideal 
: is the ple.n; the value is the construction in, ac ... 
1 cordance with the plan. The ideal is the pattern; 1 the value is the product which ~onfo~ to the 
\ pattern. 25 -
I 
I 
I 
I 
3. Chrietian Ideal Values. 
1
111 The idea of "Art for Art's sake" is a purposeless te~ for i1 
II I use in Christian eclueatton. The deep concern of Christian ed- 1· 
I I! "Q.Oation is ttart for personality's sake". We point to ideal ,~ 
I val.uea representecl, in the life of Christ which have been char- 1! 
aoterized in Christian art. The follow~ng references of Chris• !: 
I II 
1
, tian art embod~ ide-al. values. 
I' 1! ------
1 
!1 24 Charters, TI, 33, 34. 
/1 25 Brightman. op. cit•, 74. 76. II II 
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a. !forgiveness: "Der Verlorene Sohn". 
The parable of the prodigal son has become a prominent 
I subject of Christian art, E~gene Burnand's interpretation of 
I 
'I 
I 
I 
this subject as revealed in St, Luke. 15.11-32 bas been made 
vividly real. . 26 He has entitled it "Der Verlorene Sohn", or 
' . 
the "forlorn son." The ideal value of forgiveness i~ brought 
out in the attitude of the love of the fatl,ler for his son. 
Blirnand bas created the face of the father to be ~ymbolical o.f 
the forgivi~g love of the fatherhood of God. The Chinese art-
ist, Tai Chien interpreted the same story in "Return of tlle 
Prodigal"27 in which he portrays the father going out to meet 
the prodigal son.. The picture is given an indigenous Chinese 
setting. 
b • Patience: "The Healer". 
The Christian ideal value o'f patience is brought out in 
28 Harold Copping's "The Healer". In this picture we see the 
Christian medical missionary as he administers medicine to a 
small negro boy •ho has peen stricken with fever, His scantily 
clad mother is supporting his body se he can dr1~ the medicine 
I 
which the doctor has for him• Two other llalf...olad negro chil- \ 
:; Maus, CFA, 218. 
28 Fleming, . E'RHB, 14 • . Maus, op. cit., 710, 
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dren are l~oking on with interest. Copping has represented I 
the presence of Christ's spirit in the missionary by creating I 
a 13hadowy presence of Christ to pe;rvade the background of the 
picture. Chri~t •s hap.d is extended over ·· the right shoulder of 
th~ miseionary. The missionary appears we.ary. Patience is the 
ideal value of the ~iot~e. 
c. Loyalty: "~e Foot of the Crose". 
Tll.e ideal value of lo;ya.lty is made real in the art of 
Alfred Thomas• "Tbe Foot of thft Cross". 2~ The picture repre-
sents an attempt to interpret Matthew 27 .55, 56. Mary :Mag ... 
dalene and Mary the mother of James and Joses are seen at the 
foot of the cross. They have been loyal to Jesus even to the 
end. Sorrow and suffering are shown in their faces and bodily 
expressions• One of the wotnen is kneeling and the other is 
leaning over her with her a:rm around the foot of the cross. 
!~I 
I 
She is looking at the nail pierced feet as they are held to the 
cross. A circle of the world is shown in outline in the back· , 
ground which representat the idea of the univereal redemption 
of the world through Christ. I 
II 
I 
I 
I 
29 Fleming, op. cit •• 65. 
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d. Self-sacrific~: "The Lost Sheep", 
The ideal value of self-sacrifice is clearly revealed in 
the life of the shepherd who hap gone out over the rugged 
mountain to bring back the lost sheep. Alfred Soard has at-
tempted to interpret Luke 15.3-7 in his work of art "The Lost 
. 30 Sheep" whicll represents the self-sacrificing love of God 
r,vealed in the spirit of Jesus through the life of the good 
shepherd. The val.ue of personal! ty may be eompe;.red to the 
value o:t the lOBt sheep in the sight of the shepherd. It re-
minds us that God is ever seeking to save the lost• 
e. Integrity: ttpour ApoBtles". 
The ideal value of integrity is represented in the char8 
acters of the "Four Apostles" painted by the German Lutheran 
artist, Albrecht DUrer. 
The two panels were not commissioned; they •ere 
presented to the city of Nuremburg "as a warning", 
the artiBt wrtte; "against evil and .. falsehood, 
and an eternal admonition to truth, uprightness, 
s 1 no e ri ty and Christ iap. love • • , " It was thiB 
work that Goethe had in minil. when .he wrote: ttrn 
truth and nobility, and even in beauty and grace, 
Durer, if one really knows him in heart and mind, 
is equaled only by the very greatest of the 
Italian painters."31 · 
30 Maus, Cml, 203. 
31 Craven, -AM, 254. 
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The !our apostles represented are John and Peter, and in the 
other panel, Paul and Mark. The dignity and expression of 
these figures give them the appearance of Johns. Sargant*s 
frieze of the prophets. Durer's figures are colorful and are 
made vividly real~ 
D. Art in Christian Educatio~. 
1. Creative Christian Eduoation. 
One of the most specific examples of the use of creative 
art in Christian education was used during the construction of 
Riverside Church, New York• Miss Alma Schilling was supervisor 
of the junior department of the church. During the constructlon 
of this church a creative approach in Christian educatiOJl was 
developed in the junior department of the church school. The 
interests of the children were encouraged and guided. The 
cbildre.n were allowed to carve in stone. The eoulpturer who 
carved figures of saints in the cathedral marble was engaged to 
instruct the children in sculpturing. The children studied the 
lives of the saints consecutively as each one was being carved. 
The children were allowed to make tlle litany for their own 
services of worship. Those who played instruments were given 
the opport~ity to use their talents in the worship services 
and in other programs of entertainment. This whole project 
affected Christian influence upon the lives of these children 
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ae they developed ideal values through their aesthetic, reli~ 
gious, and intellectual interests. The teachers took advantage 
of the interests, attitudes, sentiments, ideas, and ideals of 
the children and gttided them in constructive work, worship, and 
personal experiences. 
2, Creative Christian Art. 
Under the auspices of the Boys Club of Boston located at 
Charlestown, Maesach~setts, art classes were held five nights 
a week from seven until nine o'clock. The ages of the boys in 
the class ranged from the age of ten to sixteen~ The majority 
of them were of the Catholic fai tb• Nearly all of them were 
religioue.ly minded and desired to paint Christian themes with 
the encouragement of the instructor. One small boy of ten had 
a veey lee en Christian imag:l,nation and would sit at his desk for 
the two hours and sketch continuallY with the insight and in-
terest of a ~ture artist. His figures were well proportioned 
and charged with vivid expression• He painted several Chrisw 
tian themea. 
Another boy of sixteen years of age painted quite a number 
of crucifixion scenes and several Madonnas. Sinoe he had no 
models from which to create the form he took several master~ 
pieces and from them synthesized his ideal form. This boy was 
planning to go into the ministry in the Episcopal Church~ 
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3. Indigenous Christian Art. 
One of tne most inspiring developments of Christian a~t 
within the Christian chtlrch has be en through the ecumenical 
progress of Christianity in the orient~ The Chri~tian artists 
of China, Japan, India, Africa, 8l).d other nations have been 
interpreting Jesus Christ and his teaohin~ through the artis-
tic expressions and interpretations of tbeir own culture. In 
these interpretations we find Jesu,s represented as a Chinese 
figure or as a Japanese or Indian Christ. It has not been un-
til the last fifty years that Chinese art has been used for 
Christian purposes. The most prominent of the earliest modern 
Chinese Christian paintings were produced before 1900 and are 
now to be found in the hospital of the Church Missionary Societ • 
Han.gohow. 
a. Bishop Shen. 
One of the most convincing evidences of the worth of 
Christian art for the development of Christian personality has 
been validated in the development of art in ecumenical Chris• 
tianity. Under the leadership of Bishop Shan, who is an artist 
of high standardt the Nanking art society known as St. Luke's 
studio (Episcopal) in 1934 became the Church Art Society~ 
. ! ' 
This Society has so far produced mainly such church furnishings 
as altar crosses, candlesticks and b.angings, and bookf3 covered 
with the famoue Na~ing tapestry, woven especially for the 
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Society with Christian des.igns. · Bishop Shen found that he 
cou1d use his talent as an artist and win converts to Christ 
and at tbe sa~e ti~e develop an indigenous Christian art. This 
was a very definite kind of Christian eduQation whioh directly 
influenced human personality. 
b. Archbisllop Costantini 
Archbishop Costantini became the first apostolic delegate 
to China (1922~1933) • 33 He was dUsappointed to find no Roman 
Catholic arti~ts or paintings so he tried to innuence Qertain 
ra1es for art which were issued by the Sacred Congregation for 
the Propagation of the Faith. 
o• Ch'en Hail. 
In 1928 the Archbishop discovered an non-Christian artist 
wnile visiting Peking. Ch'en Hail, the artist, was very skilled 
in traditional Chinese painting. 
Archbishop Costantini gave him the New Testament 
to read and begged him to paint his impressio~, 
leaving llim free to depict them in whatever way 
he pleased. Some of the best works of Western 
Christian art were shown him• Mr. Ch'en's study 
of the Gospelfl' to be illustrated led, .. after sev-
eral years, to his conve~ion (1932), the A~h­
bisho·p giving him at baptism the Christian name 
32 Fl i EWHB 11.· 33 em ng, • Loc. cit. 
of L'Uke. Mr. Ch' en writes: "I believe that when 
I paint the wonders of Christianity according to 
the ancient rules of Chinese art the painted ob• ject Etxerts an externally new and strange effect, 
so that at the same time I enrich to a marked cte .... 
gree the old laws of Chinese pa.inting. ; •• If I '-' 
can represent the teachings of our holy Church in 
piotures according to Chinese art, and by means of 
such natural impressions draw the Chinese to know 
God, wbY should I not render so enjoyable a ser~ 
vice'"3\ 
Luke Ch'en has become a prominent professor in the Catholic 
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University of Peking. Nearly all of his art students have be-
come Christians tllrough their creative work in art • 
d. Hsu Chi Hua. 
Hsu Chi Hua wat;J the second artist ... eonvert (1932). He was 
deeply religious and fervent in faith• He supported bis mother 
while continuing a tllree..;.year art course at the University. 
Although his art attracted many admirers his works did not be" 
come popular until after his "Untimely death at the age of 
twenty~five. His pictures were then taken to the UniYersity 
officials and sold to pay his doctor bills. He wae a very 
promising Christian artist. 
e. Wang Su-Ta.., 
The Wang family produced a painte~ in every generation fo~ 
a number of generations. Wang Su-Ta was reared in a. Buddhist 
34 Fleming EWHB, 12., 
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home but while studying art he was strongly attracted to Chris-
tianity. He painted thirty Christian themes. In 1937 he was 
received into the Roman Catb.olie Church. 
f. Christian Art in Cnina. 
Dr. Fleming points out the fact that steps for the en~ 
couragement of Christian art has sbown more evidence in China 
than elsewhere in Asia. and Africa.35 The Fine Arta department 
of Catholic University ijas developed artists who have painted 
one hundred and eighty pict-q,res Of Christian themes. Exhibi ... 
tiona have been held in Peking sin()e 1935. In 1938 Catholic 
University assisted in exhibitions at the Eucharist Congress at 
Budapest. at Vienna~ and in the Vatican at Rome. Thus the in-
fluence of ecumenical Christianity has been influential in the 
~evelopment of Christian art• 
4. The Use of Art in Christian Education. 
a. Ideal Values as Personality Pa.tterns. 
Through the use of art in Christian education the develop• 
ment of Christian personality may be acquired tllrougll ideal 
values may serve as personality patterns• Artists who have 
· come to know Christ tllrough their own creative art have left a 
36 Ibid.; 13. 
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heritage of beauty t9 the Cllristian church. Their works of art 
may be used in the cla~sroorn to inspire ideal values of love~ 
joy, courage, hope; eelf•saorifioe, patience, and other values. 
These ideal patterns serve as a basis upon which may be con-
structed the· st:ru.oture of Christian perso.nality. 
b, A. E. Bailey's Contribution to Religious Education~ 
Professor Bailey made an important contribution to the de~ 
velo·pment and us.e of art in religto'U.S education. His text, 
The Use of Art .in Religious Eduoa.tian is a standard text in the 
field. He has listed 122 pictures for art study in the Life 
of Christ~ Christ in Recent Art is a set of the more modern 
pictures centered arolUld the life .of Christ. Art . and Cba.raoter 
is his most recent contribution to religious art. This deals 
with the nature and function of art, the nature of personality• 
and tra~sformation of personality with an emphasis upon the 
historical develo~ment of religious art. During ~is widespread 
U#age of pictures in his work in Boston Univers~ty he had many 
36 etereoptican slides made which became popular. 
c. Pictures and Lantern Slides. 
Pictures and lantern slides may be used in Christian edu ... 
cation to etiumlate interest and to inspire ideals. The use of 
36 Handy's, 36 Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass. 
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pietures and objects in teaching clarifies and makes vivid the j 
ideas that the teacher tries to get to his · students. Chalk \1 
talking is a crude form of art in comparison with Fine Art, but \ 
I 
I 
I it has its place in the teaching process. This can be used 
effectively with yo1111g pepple 1s grpups, Sunday school classes, I 
as well as with adults. The interesting blend of colors sttm- I 
I 
'QJ.a.tes aeatbetic pleasure and h~lps hold attention while the 
teacher endeavors to accomplish hie objectives. Originality 
and precision are valuable prerequisites in this method Of -
teaching. 
6~ Christian Art in Worship. 
a. Beauty in worahip. 
Beautiful and meaningful pictures are uaed in services to 
induce worship. Hofmann's "Christ in Gethsemane"37 JD$Y be ueed 
to inspire the ideal values of humility, reverence, loyalty, 
The picture suggests an attitude 
'I 
and obedience to God's will. 
of meditation and prayer. It carries the emotional dynamic of 
aesthetic beauty and religious inspiration. This picture sho 
be coordinated into the movement of the worship service in 
which it is used so that it becomes an integral part of it. 
37 Maus CFA 285._ t t 
I 
I 
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b. The Function of Chriatian Art. 
The function of Christian art in a service of worship is 
to bring the worshiper through contemplation to revelation. 
In revelation the experient has beco~ passive. whereas in 
contemplation he }las been aotively seeking the spiritual real-
ity of God. In contemplation man seeks God and in revelation 
I 
God gives to tlle worshiper. In communion the worshiper feels · i 
~t one with God. The religious a~d the aesthetic function of 
Christian art is to integrate personality through worship. 
The function of beauty in public worship is to 
make us aware of a reality which is richer and 
deeper and more marvelous than anything we can 
drea~ or conceive.38 
c. Apperception of Value. 
,I 
I 
·I 
[] 
II 
Beauty is apperception of value. As such it is a kind of i 
perception in Which the mind is conscious of the act of per ... 
ceiving. Art in worship forms a perceptual basis for a self· 
conscious experience leading to the reality of God. 
The ecstasy connected with the mystic co~ion with 
beauty is not the final goal of worship. Ecstasy and exalta-
tion are products of aesthetic appreo1ation. The ecstasy of 
beauty must be seoond•r;v to the purpose of integrating Christie. 
perf;lonali ty through worship. The ideal values of Christian art II 
. li 
38 9 Wieman, MPRL, 12 • 
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are to be realized in ~ ••• the fruit of the Spirit~love, joy, 
peace, longJOOsuffering, gentleness, faith, meekness, temperance 
is the true goal of wors:Pip•"39 These ideal values are the 
integrating factors of personality and Christian art which 
bring the worshiper to e~erience the "perfect goodness" of 
Go~ which brings peao.e and he.rmony inte hie life, The true 
goal of worship is ideal111Jtic living. The worshiper is given 
a pe~peotive in worship through Which he may realize the ac-
tual reality of a spiritual ideal • 
• • • the insight that comes to a man when hi!!S life 
and the whole world are set into relation to his 
God and when he thus recognizee htmeelf al0a mem• ber of the whole of which God is supreme. 
d. Albrecht ~rer's ~Praying Hands~. 
Beauty has a very definite place in the experience of 
worship• A beautiful painting embodying a Christian idea is 
inspiringly worshipful and stimul~tes the aesthetic nature of 
I 
I 
I 
the worshiper and prepares him for the four stages of integra- j 
' 
tion that Dr. Brightman atresses are important in the e~er- I 
ienee of worship. "• •• reverent contemplation, revelation, I 
. 41 42 comm~ion, and fruition.ft Albrecht DUrer*s "Prayi~g Hands" ( 
~~ Brightman, RVt 183. 
41 Ibid. t 213 • . 
Ibid., 179. 
42 Maus, op. cit,, 670. 
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illustrates tlle entire Brightman cycle of worship~ At first 1 
sight you might thipk of these hands as contemplation or com ... 
munion but once you know the story they become the hands of 
the friend who might also have been a great artist had he not 
sacrificed his career to work and support AlQrecht in the days 
of their poverty when washing dishes and doing me~ial tasks I 
left his hands wrinkled, gnarled, and the ~oints eo stiff that Ill 
he could no longer wield his brush. There you see these asc-
rificial hand~ as not only communion, but fruition. The hands 
symbolize the sacrifice made by th,e friend as well as tlle love 
of Albrecht wl:).o used his art to make hie friend's sacrifice 
~ortal in beauty. In a deeper sense they symbolize ttthe 
community of Lovea which is the goal of worship. 
e. The Ultimate Goal of Personality. 
I 
I 
Tb.e purpose of Christian education is to develop Christian \ 
personality. The ultimate goal of p'rsonality is to integrate 11 
the impUlses, attitudes, habits, and sentiments of the indivi- 1 
dual around Jesus• ideal values which center in the Kingdom of I 
God. The use of Christian art in Christian education is a meanf 
of making possible tl'le realization of 1his goal. The ideal con• -~~ · 
dition of the Kingdom of God within the hearts of men is termed 
in what Dr. Brightman has called ttthe comnnmity of Love, or as 1 
· 43 I 
-
--H-Royoe called it, the Beloved Community.tt The ul.tima.te goal 11 ----• 
43 Brightman, op. ei t., 281• 
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of personality is realized in Earl Marlatt's poem; "Praying 
Hands'' in which he has portrayed the redeeming spirit of 
-
Diire r • s "'Praying Hands" • 
"They are the Wise Man's hands,'' the 
pilgrim said • 
"When following the star whtch led 
To Bethlehem, he knelt beside a manger 
bed 
And prayed: 'Redeemer 1'" 
"Not his," the Master said, "and yet 
they pray 
If toil be prayer. as wise men say. 
They are my friend 'a whoee drudgery 
for meager pay 
Made me a dreamer. 
"Once, as I painted, strangely, far 
above 
I heard the swish of wings; ·a dove -
I dO not understand ~ a voice said 
~Greater love 
Is still redeeming.'" 
The pilgrim crossed himself; his eyes 
were wet: 
"There is no manger here, and yet 
Above those praying hands in silver 
silhouette · 
A star is gleaming." 44 
44 Marlatt, E. • ''Praying Handa", unpublislled. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
Christian education consists of the process and procedure 
involved in integrating personality towa~d the consciousness, 
character, and will of God as revealed in Jesus Christ. 
The basis for using Christian art in Christian education 
centers around the slmu1us and motivation of the elemental 
drives of human naturth Moti vee are modified habits that are 
self-realized in the attitudes, ideals, beliefs and loyalties 
which center in personality integration. 
Pictorial representations o:f Christian art have the capa-
city to awaken personality to the self-conscious realization of I 
ideal values through the channels of the original and underiv-
able religious and aesthetic a priori of the human mind• 
The psychological function of Christian art is to mediate 
through the creative faculties Of the mind the apprehension of 
Christian reality. 
I 
Ideal values in Christian art such as: forgiveness, pati-
ence, loyalty, self-sacrifice, and integrity are Christian va1- l 
ues which become principles of control and selection in th~ 
integration of Christian personality. These and other values 
are inherent in the ideas represented in the works of Christian 
art and are valuable for use in the development of Christian 
personality through Christian education. 
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AN ABSTRACT OF THE THESIS 
The development of Christian eduoation has been part of 
the process of psychotropic evolution. Hellenic culture con. 
tributed much in the way of philosophy. art, and culture. The 
high mark of Athenian life was reali~ed in Protagoras' axiom, 
"Man is the measure o:f all things." Aristophanes, masterful 
writer of comedies, wanted a speedily return to t~e ideals and 
system of the· Marathon, Socrates held high the torch of vir-
tue and knowledge. :Plato, the "Attic Moses," contributed much 
to Christian theology. Ariatotle founded the "lyceum", a 
school of philosophy. The University of Athens was founded 
upon rhetoric, oratory, and philosophy. 
Roman education was influenoed by tne Greeks due to Roman 
conquests into southern Italy. As late as 100 A. D. Rome de-
veloped a complete school system consisting of the elementary, 
secondary, higher, and professional schools. 
The Hebrew religion developed into the conaciousness of an 
ethical religion demanding righteousness, ~ustice, and love• 
Between the years 700 B. c. and 350 A. D. tne foundations of 
.the schools of Europe were laid in Atnens ~ Rome, and Palestine~ 
Tne culmination of Hebrew and Roman culture was brought to a 
nucleus in Jesus of Nazareth; born a'Qout the twenty .... seventh 
year of the reign of Auguetu£t Caesar. The early Christians 
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considered themselves, not a part of the Roman Empire, but 
citizens of the Heavenly Jerusalem. 
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The Catecheumenal schools, bishops schools, Cateohetical 
I 
schools, and the monastery were early Christian educational in-
stitutions for foste~ing Christianity. 
The term ncollege" was of Latin origin and belonged to 
certain social, religious; political, and economic functions 
recognized by the etate as duties. The Christian church took 
over the ncollegen and used it to develo.p ohapters known as 
canons and collegiate ollurohes. The term "lUliversityn is of 
Latin origin also and the earliest ~iversities were establishe 
at Bologna, Paris, and Oxford• Christian education has been 
incorporated in b,otll of the~e institutions today. 
Education is the term that is used to designate the pre-
paration one makes in hie endeavor to ma$ter tne proble~ of 
life, centering arolUld the creative efforts of ~an• 
Religious education as a profession was instituted by 
Walters. Athearn in 1909 When he became professor of religious 
education at Drake University. 
The modifiability of human nature is a b,asis for religious 
education. The inherent religiou111 capacity of the human mind 
is another basis for the possibility of psychotropic evolution. 
Whereas education deals with the mere problems of life, religi-
ous education lifts the same JrOblems into the light of a 
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more•than .. ~uman object in order to solve its problems. Emma 
& Stevick stresses the teaching processes Which will help the I 
individual participate in the Christian way of living. Soares' 
interest is in helping growing p~rsons to achieve religious 
experience. Athearn's interest was in introducing control into 
experience in terms of religious ideas and ideals. Harkness anc 
Betts stress idealistic teaching in motivating conduct. Chris" 
tian education is the process of bringing individuals to the 
consciousness, character, and will of Jesus Christ. 
Horace Bushnell's "epoch creating work", Christian Nurture i 
is a valuable contribution to Christian education. He believed 
that the "child is to grow up a Christian and never know him-
self as being otherwise." 
Objectives are important goals for Christian education. 
Comprehensive objectives deal with the val~es to be achieved 
through Christian teaching -~ those remote, untangible, and 
unreal, and unsel"vieeable values which we cannot realiz.e in an 
immediate or specific mann~r. Immediate objectives represent 
the concretely and proximately desired outcomes in the exper.;,. 
ieno es of growing perso~. These objectives are realized 
through the teaching-learning function of Christian education 
in which the laws of readiness, the law of effect, and the law 
of use and disuse are effective. 
Christian art is a valuable medium for teaching religion. 
., 
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The motivation of Christian ideals within human personality ia 
the aim of art in Christian education. 
The earliest and most recent developments in Christian 
art make possible their use in teaching religion. Alexis Rio, 
in the nineteenth century, originated the term "Christian Art". 
Christian art may be applied to ta.ll manifestations of art which 
grew out of the paintings of the early Roman catacombs, to the 
works of art today that carry the Christian message. 
In tne ninth century Walafrid Strabo called pictures "the 
literature of ~he illiterate". The early symbols of the cata-
combs represented the faith of the Christians. They come down 
to us on the sarcophagi which were the Christian burial cham-
bers. 
Christian art was a redemptive agency in the development 
of the Christian religion. It was not until Constantine's 
conversion that the Christian cross appeared in art. Archi-
tecture took great strides under Constantine. The s:parltling 
cubes of mosaic on the walls and;. ceilings of the st. Sophia at 
Instanbul is an example of Asiatic luxury. Christian art bring 
before the western mind the types of drawing in figure d rawing, 
mosaic, architecture, or symbol that show how the spirit of 
Christ was interpreted by artists. Christian art makes pos-
sible a better unde~tanding of the universal spirit of Christ. 
The art of the middle agee grew out of monastic agencies, which 
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developed between the years 1000 to 15000. Romanesque develope 
in the West of Europe after Charlemagne. At the end of the 
fifteenth century the beet pictorial art was to be found in 
Italy, Spain, and the Catholic Flanders. R. A. Cram pointe out 
that the Catholic church has made the greatest contribution to 
Christian art. However, ecumenical Christianity is creating 
splendid work of art in the Orient. 
"Aesthetics't was invented by Baumgarten in the eighteenth 
century as a category for his metaphysical JJYStern. His con ... 
temporary, Schelling, was the fir~t to write a fQ~l philos-
ophy ~f Art. Aesthetic f) pertains to the s·cience of beauty; 
and as a science is affiliated with sensation or feeling. It 
appeals tb.rough the original and underivable capacity of human 
personality whic:P, is an aesthetic a priori. The observer has 
an aesthetic experience when he is a~ appreciative, perceiving, 
and enjoying observer of a work of art. There are IQ.S.rked dif• 
ferenees between true beauty and the cartoon of a comic strip. 
True beauty is a part of the eternal design of spiritual beauty 
Creative beauty is the work of man. Nature is the work of God. 
Imitation is not trq.e ~rt • A Pl"Oduct into which the artist has 
put his own ideas is a creative work of art. Art is synaes-
thetic because in pictorial art other senses than sight are 
involved. Beauty is affected through what Hegel calls the 
I 
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"Freedom of plastic energy". Christian art is the external 
manifestation of a Christian idea, the revelation of the in-
visible reality through the sensuous medium of art. In Chris-
tian art the eternal ideas of Christian ideology are embodied 
in the external reality of sensuous form. Plato gave the world. 
the idea of eternal beauty• 
Christian art is an integral part of Chrietian experience 
when the ideal values represented in the work of art affect and 
motivate personality. Any experience must be a conscious ex-
perience, All that you actually see and feel at the time is 
your conscious experience, Religious experience "implies a 
reference to a more-than-human and a more-than-cosmic object." 
A work of Christian art mediates a conscious experience toward 
a more-than-human and more-than~oosmic object. Beauty and 
religion in perception and memory is the basis of Art, It is 
the psychological fUnction of perception to make conscious the 
object of Christian art. It is the function of the imagination 
to combine the· products of knowledge in modified, new, or idea1 
forms. Milton, Shakespeare, and Blake are examples of the een-
sitively artistic imagination. The Christian imagination 
transcends mere sensuous form and becomes a self ... conscious 
inner intelligence which brings the God of Christ befor~ our 
mind as absolute truth, The psychological function of art is 
to mediate through the creative faculties of the mind the ap-
1 
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prehension of Christian reality. 
The influence of Christian art upon personality is af-
fectively stimulated through ideal values that are embodied in 
works of Christian art. Personality i~ motivated by these val-
ues when a certain ideal value becomes the conscious directing 
power of hll.Illan activity. When the impulses, ideas, habits, and ! 
ideals of a person are motivated by an ideal value, idealistic 
living i~ the result, Chartran's "St. Francis Singing" por-
trays the spirit of joy and self-sacrifice as ideal values. In 
the triptych "The Sacr~m~nt in Cbrist" i~ portrayed by a young 
man and woman about to be married. They symbo1i~e a Christian 
marriage in which the mission of love becomes one of deep im-
port and a spiritual love tranecend~ the merely se~al element. 
The ideal value of forgiveness is brought out in "Der 
Verlorene Sohn"• or the forlorn son. In Copping's "The Healer" 
the ideal value of patience is portrayed in the patient minis~ 
try of the missionary. Alfred Thomas' "The Foot of the Cross" 
makes real the ideal value of loyalty where the two Mary's 
have shown faithfulness even unto the end. The ideal value of 
self-sacrifice is made clear in Soard's 'tThe Lost Sheep", 
Here we see the shepherd who has gone to bring back the lost 
sheep. The ideal value of integrity is made real in the char-
acters of John and Peter, Paul and Mark, that are represented 
in Albrecht ~arer's '~our Apostles." These examples are 
I 
I 
I. 
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specific illustrations which may be used in Christian education 
to inspire idealistic living. 
Indigenous Christian art has developed in China, Japan, 
India, and Africa. These nations have clothed the spirit and 
teachings o~ Jesus Christ in the artistic expressions of their 
own culture. Bishop Shen and Archbishop Costantini have made 
valuable contributions. Under the influence of the Archbishop 
three different artist converts were made to Christianity: 
Ch'en Hs~. Hsu Chi Hua, and Wang Su-Ta. 
Ideal values in Christian art serve as personality patternt · 
These ideal patterns serve as a basis upon which may be con-
. I 
structed the structure of Christian perso!lali ty. Albreoht 
Durer's "Praying Hands" illustrate the entire Brightman oycle 
of contemplation, revelation, communion, and fruition. Through 
the use of Christian art in worship ideal values and inspira-
tional beauty may lead the worshiper to an integrated worship 
experience. Thus the ultimate goal of personality is the 
"community of Love" which constitutes Jesus' idea of the 
Kingdom of God within human personality. 
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